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-----------------------------------------------------------PREFACE 

This symposium had its inception in Congress, the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968, which created the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEAA). Massive funding to state and local units of govern
ment subsequently caused influential members of Congress to ask pointed 
questions such as, What are you doing with this money? In what direction 
are you going? and What kinds of standa~ds are you trying to assist states 
to set for their criminal justice system? LEAA got the message: something 
needed to he done about setting standards and goals. 

As a result, LEAA invited approximately 200 people to Colorado for a strategy 
meeting. This group, which consisted of representatives from the citizenry, 
courts, corrections, and police, was invited by LEAA to a three-day session 
in Vail. A conclusion was made by those attending that a national commission 
should be created to develop criminal justice system standards and goals. 
This meeting, then, was the precursor of the National Commission on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals. 

Several weeks later, 22 people were named to the national commission. The 
then-governor of Delaware, Russell Peterson, was elected chairman; Peter 
Pitchess, sheriff of Los Angeles County,. was elected vice-chairman, and work 
was begun. Task forces were made up of practitioners from state, county, 
and city levels of government, and from law enforcement, courts, and correc
tions. A healthy representation from the citizenry rounded out the appoint
ments. LEAA provided approximately $1.75 million for the commission's work. 

There was no attempt by the National Advisory Commission or its task forces 
to address any problems at the federal level, realizing that the problems, 
:if they were to be solved, had to be resolved at state and local levels. 
There was never any feeling on the part of the national commission that the 
170luminous publications that eventually were published would be wholly 
~ldopted by any state or jurisdiction. 
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----------------------------------------------------.---------------- Preface 

The word "advisory" is the most iJTIportant word in the title of the National 
. Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. The Commission's 
work was strictly advisory, and once it was accomplished, its task was com
pleted. 

Months of work were invested, primarily in the task forces. The commission 
had veto power, the power to make change, and most important, the power to 
coordinate recommendations from the task forces. Almost all the work was 
done by task forces, and it was accomplished by practitioners from the courts, 
police, and corrections fields; LEAA did not have a vote on the national 
commission. 

The efforts of the National Advisory Commission resulted in six volumes. 
These cover the topics of a national strategy to reduce crime, the criminal 
justice system, courts, police, corrections, and community crime prevention. 

In addition to these reports, the first volumes on similar topics by the 
American Bar Association received final approval in 1968. In February 1973, 
the last of 17 volumes of standards was given final ABA approval. This effort 
was designed to promulgate suggesteJ guidelines to assist the 50 states and 
federal jurisdictions in overhauling, updating, simplifying, and strengthening 
their criminal justice systems, with the objectives of promoting effective law 
enforcement and the adequate protection of the public, and safeguarding and 
amplifying the constitutional rights of persons suspected of crime. 

I would urge the citizens, government leaders, and criminal justice people of 
Colorado to cooperate with each other to study the present inadequacies of our 
system and our inability to reduce crime and provide equal justice for all 
citizens. More important, I urge that the resources I have mentioned and 
others that may become available be utilized to construct Colorado's strategy 
to reduce crime and provide for equal justice through quantified goals and 
objectives and specific standards and recommendations. 

Donald J. Anderson 
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----------------------~ STANDARDS AND GOALS: 
THE POTENTIAL AND THE PROMISE 

Edwin R. LaPedis 
Regional Administrator 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
Region VIII 

In o.rder to make it clear to all that the Colorado standards and goals 
process and whatever products are developed through that process totally 
reflect the needs and priorities of the people of Colorado, I want to 
point out that federal involvement is purposely low profile. It is the 
objective of LEAA to support your standards and goals pr.ocess, not to 
promulgate specific standards and goaJ,s. 

Now I would like to provide a historical perspective of standards and goals. 
It is another important step in the long-term process of reforming the 
criminal justice system at state and local levels that was begun by the 
federal government 43 years ago with the Wickersham Reports of 1931. 

The authorization of these studies, commissioned by 
President Hoover in 1929, was the first comprehensive 
assessment of the criminal justice system, police, 
courts, and corrections throughout the nation. It was 
the first time the federal government took the respon
sibility of an in~depth study of the criminal justice 
system as it was being administered at state and local 
levels. 

The findings of the comm:!.3sion were shocking and the recommendations to 
improve the administration of criminal justice in America were sweeping 
in their scope. Unfortunately, however, the measures actually taken by 
the federal government to accomplish reform in the administration of 
criminal justice at state and local levels were almost nil. 

The exact reasons for the limited action by the federal government are 
hard to determine. 
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------------------------------------------------------- Standards and Goals: 
The Potential and the Promise 

It may have been that the Great Depression sapped the nation's energy 
to such an extent that economic rather than social problems had to 
take priority. 

It may have been the reluctance of Congress to take steps that might 
have infringed on the traditional responsibilities of state and local 
governments. 

It may have been simply that those who were calling for reform in our 
nation's system of criminal justice could not determine what the role 
of the federal government should be in such an enterprise. 

In any event, for the next 33 years the federal government provided very 
little help or leadership to state and local units of government in the 
area of law enforcement and criminal justice. The federal government's 
role in these areas, however, mushroomed dramatically as federal laws 
were passed that expanded federal jurisdiction over a vast array of 
criminal offenses. 

In May of this year, United States Attorney Jim Treece of Colorado, in his 
keynote address to the Fifth Annual Workshop for Supervisory Board Members 
of State Criminal Justice Planning Agencies in the Rocky Mountain region, 
warned them of the propensity of state and local governments to be too 
quick to permit the federal criminal justice machinery to handle problems 
where jurisdiction is shared between them. 

The next effort on the national leve.l directed to aid state and local units 
of government to improve their law enforcement and criminal justice systems 
occurred in 1964 with the establishment of the Office of Law Enforcement 
Assistance (OLEA) in the Department of Justice. Although OLEA was modestly 
funded by federal standards ($21 million over a three-year period), it 
accomplished a great deal because of brilliant and innovative administrators. 

One of the most important of OLEA investments was small planning grants given 
to some 24 states to set up and staff law enforcement and criminal justice 
commissions to begin to assess needs, problems, and priorities of the state 
and local law enforcement and criminal justice system. 
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----------------------------------------------------- Standards and Goals: 
The Potential and the Promise 

Many of these commissions were the precursors of the state criminal justice 
Supervisory Boards established under the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968. 
1:he c!'iticaZ importanc~ of this deveZopment was the fact that the federaZ 
government aZZocated resources ~o the states to examine and begin to cope 
with their own probZems in their own ways. 

OLEA also financially aided implementation of the second nationwide compre
hensive study of law enforcement and criminal justice in America--the reports 
of the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. The 
deep concerns about the quelity and effectiveness of America's system of law 
enforcement and criminal justice identified in the Wickersham Reports over 
35 years previously were reconfirmed by the findings of the President's Crime 
Commission of 1967. 

The second commission made over 200 recommendations to help 
our nation evolve a safer and more just society. The 
commission identified eight areas for federal support: 

1. State and local planning 

2. Education and training of criminal justice personnel 

3. Survey and advisory services concerning organization 
and operation of criminal justice agencies 

4. Development of coordinated national information systems 

5. Development of a limited number of demonstration 
programs and agencies of justice 

6. Scientific and technological research and development 

7. Institutes for research and training personnel 

8. Grants-in-aid for operational innovation 

Shortly after the commission's report was presented to the President, legis
lation to initiate a national strategy to improve the law enforcement and 
criminal justice system was presented to the Congress. Negotiations and 
debates affecting the legislation went on for many months. The core issue 
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The Potential and the Promise 

being argued was who would control the vast amounts of money to be allocated 
to state and local criminal justice system improvement and crime-fighting 
efforts. 

Two fundamentally different approaches to legislation were proposed. One 
form of legislation left a lion's share of the power with the federal govern
ment. The arguments supporting this approach were that the states did not 
have much capability to administer effective crime programs, yet the real 
bone-crushing crime problems were in the major cities that traditionally 
have not enjoyed the most harmonious relationships with state governments. 
The opposing view was that federal fiscal control ought to be trilruned to 
ensure no federal domination of state and local law enforcement and crim
inal justice systems. It could be trimmed by allocating the funds to states 
in the form of block grants, emphasizing that the a~tual priorities set for 
utilization of those funds would be established through negotiations between 
state and local governments. 

Complicating these opposing philosophies was the Congress, which gave LEAA 
the responsibility to approve a "comprehensive state plan" prior to the 
release of funds to that state, as well as broad authority to establish 
regulations to guide all aspects of the implementation of the LEAA program 
at state and local levels. 

Congress passed this latter. version of the legislation, which by federal 
standards provided state and local units of government considerable latitude 
to solve their problems in their own ways. Although the program was not as 
flexible as the revenue-sharing concept, it was a far cry from the rigidity 
of the traditional "categoric,al" grant-in-aid programs. 

What is important is that, under the Omnibus Crime Control Act, state and 
local units of government share a substantial amount of the authority for 
the utilization of funds allocated under the act. Many say that, because 
the governors of the several states select the Supervisory Boards that have 
final authority for allocation of the vast bulk of funds made available by 
Congress, LEAA's program is a "governor's program". 

Although LEAA regulations insist on a wide range of representation on a 
governor's Supervisory Board, and although the legislation demands that 
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~ _____________________ Standards and Goals: 
The Potential and the Promise 

the bulk of the block grant funds be allocated to local units of government,. 
my observations would suggest that the governors of the several states con
stitute the most important factor in implementation of the LEAA program in 
any state. 

Implementati.on of the Omnibus Crime Control Act began in August of 1968. 
That was the second summer in which many of our cities had serious riots. 
Because Congress had allocated the funds, they expected prompt action. As 
an example of the urgency of the times, the first action funds were awarded 
to the states based on guidelines sent to the governors by telegram. 

It is nD wonder that the critics of the strategy to implement the LEAA program 
surL.c,ed during the first months of its existence. For those of us who were 
trying to "move it," the criticisms seemed to be most unfair. As the program 
developed, and as those of us in the program matured, we realized that, because 
what we were doing would have such an impact on our nation, every step we took 
had to be subject to public debate, criticism, and eventual negotiation. T~e 
flexibility of the LEAA program is best evidenced by the fact that, in LEAA s 
brief existence, Gongress has, on two occasions, passed a series of amendments 
amplifying and better defining the legislation. 

What have our critics (and they have been numerous) had to say about LEAA? 
In brief, they claim we do not know where we are or where we are going, and 
we are wasting public funds on a variety of activities that have little rela
tion to the reduction of crime and the improvement of quality of justice in 
our nation. Although accepted as inevitable by many of us who have been 
battle-hardened by probably too many years in the program, we feel the 
allegat.ions are unfair and untrue. As we scan the panorama of activities 
funded by LEAA, we know the enormous good that is being generated by these 
new resources throughout the country. 

In 1973, the last time the Congress amended the act, they had a lot to say 
about the responsibilities of the state,s to establish standards and goals 
in relationship to their comprehensive planning process under the Omnibus 
Crime Control Act. In addition, they had much to say about LEAA's 
responsibility to establish better means to evaluate the payoffs of the 
$3.5 billion that has been committed thus far to state and local govern:
ments for crime-fighting efforts. 
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Our ability to prove the actual usefulness of what is being done will have 
much to do with what Congress does with the Omnibus Crime Control Act when 
they review it in 1976. The decision to continue it, modify it, or termi
nate it will be decided on the "proof" we can offer. 

LEAA has been doing a great deal in the area of standards and goals. The 
effort began about two and one-half years ago with the appointment of a 
National Commission on Standards and Goals by the administrator of LEAA. 
Five task forces and a staff were established. The commission and the task 
forces were made up of people from state and local government and the 
private sector, not federal bureaucrats. 

The product of the commission's work is contained in six volumes entitled 
A National Strategy to Reduce Crime and in reports on police, courts, 
corrections, community crime prevention, and the criminal justice system. 

The v10rk of the commission was an outstanding effort to brIng together much 
of the best thinking available on how to reduce crime in America. One of 
the important tests of the reliability of the recommendations of the 
Commission on Standards and Goals is its remarkable compatibility with the 
American Bar Association standards established over the last decade in the 
sarna area of concern. 

In January 1973, 1,500 people from allover the nation came to Washington to 
discuss the commission's recommendations. Most of those who attended were 
selected by state governors. The important challenge put to the delegates 
was not so much the acceptance of the standards under review but the neeu to 
get on with the job of setting specific goals and standards in their respec
tive states. 

As the National Advisory Commission states, "Operating without stan~ards and 
goals does not guarantee failure, but does invite it." Specific standards 
and goals enable professionals and the public to know where the system is 
heading, what it is trying to achieve and what, in fact, it is achieving. 
Standards can be used to focus essential institutional and public pressure 
on the reform of the entire criminal justice system. 
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The delegation from Colorado responded positively to what it 
had heard and supported a standards and goals process for the 
state. They decided the manner by ,'hich to kick off such a 
process was to initiate a statewide conference on standards 
and goals for Colorado. It was that key decision by the 
Colorado delegation that was instrumental in bringing us 
here today. 

The next key decision occurred in late fall of 1973 when LEAA, upon alloca
ting discretionary funds to the regional offices, designated that all of 
them must be used to assist the states in developing and implementing a 
standards and goals process and related activities. In the early part of 
1974, Nick Pijoan, executive director of the Division of Criminal Justice, 
working with a small group of advisors, began to put together a program 
package for a two-year effort to support a Colorado standards and goals 
process. The application, for approximately $350,000, was approved by LEAA 
in May. It was the conclusion of my staff that the approach developed by 
Nick and his advisors could serve as a model to other states interested in 
moving ah(;!ad in their own standards and goals review process. 

We believe the broad base of representation of both the Colorado Commission 
on Standards and Goals and the individual task forces will ensure that the 
deliberations reflect the views of the people of Colorado. 

In conclusion, a final note on LEAA's commitment to standards and goals. The 
Congress of the United States has made standards and goals the top priority 
concern of LEAA. LEAA has responded by developing an able group of profes
sionals within its new Office on National Priorities, headed by Paul Haynes. 
Its role will be to develop a variety of servj.ces and resources to aid state 
and local governments in their efforts to implement standards and goals. In 
addition, the national administration will probably earmark between one
quarter and one-third of the FY 75 discretionary grant funds to support state 
efforts to establish and implement standards and goals activities. LEAA's 
Institute on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice is developing an approach 
to evaluate how the states are doing in their standards and goals process. 
In short, LEAA has already committed a substantial amount of its resources 
to standards and goals. 
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The Potential and the Promise 

We have come a long way since the Wickersham Reports of 1931. Or have we? 
I believe the answer to that question will be determined by what you do in 
your efforts to establish standards and goals for Colorado over the next 
two years. 

I wish you well as you start out on this challenging and exciting adventure. 
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CRIME AND JUSTICE 
IN COLORADO 

W. Scott Moore 
Vice-president 

Corporate Development, Ideal Basic Industries 

Two hundred years ago, the Declaration of Independence claimed the right of 
every individual citizen to fl ••• life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." 
In the United States during 1972, FBI statistics reflect that there were more 
than 18,515 murders, 388,650 aggravated assaults, 46,431 forcible rapes, and 
374,555 robberies. In 2,344,991 incidents j the private homes of American citi
zens were invaded by burglars. In terms of measurable loss, the nation's annual 
"crime bill" is estimated at well over $20 billion, which does not take into 
account the incalculable social and psychological costs. Nor do the figures 
reflect unreported crimes, which may run to as much as three to five times as 
many as the number reported. 

In recent years, the incidence of crime generally has been increasing at a 
rate. greater than the rate of population growth, and the serious crime rate 
is higher than ever before. In the past decade, violent crimes have increased 
at a rate eight times that of the population increase; serious property crimes, 
ten times. Organized crime, white-collar crime, and blue-collar crime add 
untold millions of dollars to the cost borne by this country and its citizens. 
Truly, the dimensions of crime are staggering! The right to "life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness" has yet to be secured for the citizens of this 
country, for they are paying the cost of crime. 

Here in Colorado, our crime situation reflects the national picture quite 
faithfully. There has been a sharp increase in all categories of violent 
and serious property crimes--homicide, aggravated assault, rape, robbery, 
burglary, auto theft, and larceny. In the metropolitan areas of Colorado 
Springs, Denver, and Pueblo, aggravated assault has increased by more than 
100 percent in the past six years. Of enormous concern is that the i'ficidence 
of aggravated assault has increased by nearly 200 percent in smaller cities 
and slightly less than 100 percent in rural areas during the same period. 
The incidence of fO\f<!ible rape has more than doubled in metro areas and 
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----------------------,----~------------------------------ Crime and Justice 
in Colorado 

smaller cities, while rema~n1_ng fairly constant in rural areas. Robbery has 
doubled in smaller cities and rural areas but has increased 175 percent in 
metro areas. 

The questions that have been asked, are being asked, and must continue to be ~ 

asked by all of us are, Why does the problem of crime exist? Why is it get tin! 
worse? Can anything be done about it? What can be done about it? 

The only answer to why the incidence of crime is increasing at rates that are 
alarming and all out of proportion with the population increase is that the 
~~iminaZ justice system and the citizens who depend upon it and pay to suppo~t 
~t h~ve not bee~ ~ing thei~ jobs. It is as simpZe as th~t. The c~iminaZ 
Just~ce system ~s ~n fact a 'non system," and the citizens appea~ to be beset 
with a g~eat meas~e of apathy. 

It is difficult to believe that recent Gallup and Harris opinion polls have 
indicated that the "man in the street" believes crime to be the most serious 
problem facing the natipn. If the polls are correct, the "man in the street" 
should be "up in arms," demanding that the criminal justice system do a better 
job, and giving it his best support and effort to help it do so. 

The answer to Can anything be done about it? is also simple--yes! Yes, because 
we must do something about it. The social and economic costs of failing to 
halt the crime problem are unsupportable; the benefits of doing so are 
immeasurable. 

The answer to the last q~testion brings us to the purpose of the Colorado 
Symposium on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, for what each of us 
individually and collectively accomplishes in the next few days should provide 
the groundwork and direction for a better system of criminal justice and . 
commensurate reduction in crime in Colorado. . 

I have referred to the criminal justice system as a "non system," and I would 
like to explore that further. Let me begin by stating very affirmatively that. 
while our criminal justice system, or non system, does have its serious 
deficiencies in performance, function, and achievement, still it has done a 
better job for the citizens of this nation in securing justice and public 
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safety than any other system in the history of the human race. However, because 
we are here to explore ways to make the system perform and function more respon
sively and effectively to the rapidly changing patterns in our society, I will 
concentrate on its deficiencies and inadequacies. 

The criminal justice system is a non system because of a myriad of overlapping, 
diverse, and too-often conflicting jurisdictional responsibilities at federal, 
state, and local levels, and also in respect to its principal elements: law 
enforcement, courts, and corrections. Too frequently, professionals \vithin 
these subsystems are in disagreement with each other about methods, techniques, 
and approaches to reducing crime and ensuring justice. 

The general public finds it nearly impossible to assign accountability for 
criminal justice at all governmental levels and in the specific areas of law 
enforcement, courts, and corrections. 

The public is unaware of the goals or objectives of each of our 
criminal justice agencies. 

The distinction between criminal and civil offenses is becoming 
more unclear as legislatures make increasing use of criminal 
penalties for what formerly had been clearly understood as civil 
offenses. 

The public does not clearly understand how laws are made in this 
country. Not only are laws made by legislative bodies at all 
levels af government, but they are also made interpretively by 
the courts and enforcement agencies. 

Thus there is confusion about the system, confusion about responsibility, and 
confusion about how the laws'are made and enforced. Perhaps public apathy can 
be explained in large measure by the great difficulty the public has in under-· 
standing all these interrelationships. But the interrelationships are there 
and in nearly all cases they are highly interdependent. ' 

For example, law enforcement agencies cannot increase the apprehending of 
offenders without directly affecting the responsibilities af the courts and 
corrections agencies. Similarly, if only because of the large number of 
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repeat offenders, court and correctional institutions cannot release offenders 
without a direct effect on la~ enforcement agencies. Yet law enforcement 
agencies, courts, and corrections agencies each have very dissimilar inter
pretations of their responsibilities, as well as personnel, professional 
objectives, and experiences. The result is a criminal justice non system. 

The intent of the Symposium on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals is to 
address the problems of rapidly increasing crime and of improving the effec
tiveness of the criminal justice system in responding to the increase, as well 
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as the capability of responding to anticipated future changes in society. 
Although no specific agency represented here has been charged with the overall (j. 

responsibility of reduCing and preventing crime, it is hoped that the symposium 
will develop answers, or methods of finding t.he answers, to the major questions 
of criminal justice policy, which is. necessary if justice and cr.ime prevention ' 
and reduction are to be fostered. 

For the purposes of tMs symposium, "standards" are defined as the performance 
objectives in law enforcement, courts, and corrections that lead to a more 
effective criminal justice system; and "goals" are the measures that determine 
whether or not criminal justice standards are being effectively achieved. 

For example, if crime-oriented planning is a standard, then goals to measure 
achievement of the standard might be identification of crimes warranting 
priority attention, along with timing for the specific reduction in these 
priori ty crimes. Similarly, if the crifli:lttal justice standard is reduc tion 
of "high-fear"'~rime, then, as' suggested by the National Advisory Commission 
on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, the ten-year goals might be: 

1. Reduction of murder and non-negligent manslaughter by at least 25 percent; 

2. Reduction of f(Jr,dble rape by at least 25 percent; 

3. Reduction of aggravated assault by at least 25 percent; 

4. Reduction of robbery by at least 50 percent; and 
. 

5. Reduction of burglary by at least 50 percent. 
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Of course, establishment of standards and goals depends i.n large measure on 
the state of the development of a given subsystem of th", criminal justice 
system at present, both on a statewide and a local basis. Particularly im
portant also is the timing provided for the achievement of the established 
standards. Although fai!ure to improve the crimina: justice system through
out the state and to reuuce crime is not guaranteed.)y the absence of standards 
and goals, their absence may well invite failure. 

Because the nature of the crime problem varies from county t~ county and from 
city to city across the state, the formulation of standards and goals must be 
flexible with respect to the establishment of priorities. Also, because of 
the great disparity among counties and cities with respect to financial 
resources available to the local criminal justice system, the timing for the 
achievement of standards and goals must also be flexible. 

Nevertheless, the need for broad but uniform criminal justice standards and 
goals across the state is genuine. Is not a resident of Antonito entitled 
to the same emergency law enforcement assistance response as a resident of 
Colorado Springs or Denver? Furthermore, the establishment of standards and 
go.als will enable professionals within the criminal justice s:y'stem, as well 
as the general public, to know what the system is achieving now, and what it 
is attempting to achieve on local as well as state levels. Where reform of 
the system is necessary or desirable, standards and goals can be used to give 
the necessary justification to the legislature, county commissioners, city 
councils, directors of correctional institutions, court administrators, 
sheriffs, chiefs of polic.~I, ;;H'0U any others responsible for instituting the: 
changes, 

Implementation of standards and goals may occur in anyone or all of several 
ways. Those that have general application across the state and throughout 
the criminal justice system may require legislative enactment (along with 
adequate provision for funding) at federal, state, and local levels. Other 
goals and sta~dar.ds affecting specific agencies may be implel11er "by execu
tive or adminis-t£tative order of the heads of the agencies cl"pce_.led. 

Implementation of other goals and standards may be brought about by voluntary 
compliance of the members of profeSSional organizations such as the state and 
local bar aS90ciations, the Colorado Correctional Association, the District 
Attorneys' Association, the Colorado Police Chiefs l Association, and similar 
organizations involving county sheriffs, public defenders, social agencies, 
and the judiciary. 
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------------------------------------------------------------- Crime and Justice 
in Colorado 

When I mentioned rublic apathy with respect to the problem of crime and the 
problems facing the criminal justice system, I suggested that the apathy may 
be more the result of an inability to understand the diverse complexities of 
these problems than a lack of awareness, beca"Use there does appear to be a, 
real and growing awareness of crime on the par·t of the citizenry. The ct'im
inal ~Justice system has recognized this awareness and also has recognized 
the interest in and critical need for supportive interaction bet~'€.e-",: the 
system and the citizens of this state. Establishment of criminal justice 
standards and goals can further heighten this public awareness and interest, 
and evet.tlgilly enhance the badly battered public trust and c.onfidence in the 
crimina.l justice system. 

As a model for your consideration there is the 1973 report, A National Strategy 
to Reduce Crime, by the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Stan
dards and Goals •. A similar report with recommendations has been prepared by 
the American Bar Association, with which I am sure most of you are familiar. 
Both of the reports, as well as the 1971 report on State and Local Relations 
in the Criminal Justice System, by the Advisory Cowmission on Intergovern
mental Relations, provj.de worthwhile guidelines and recommendations, ~ven 
though certain specific standards and goals might not be applicable or 
feasible for.Colorado, its counties, or its cities. 

Without the active and supportive participation of a great majority of citizens, 
the implementati.,m and achievement of goals and standards in Colorado would be 
difficult at best, if not impossible. The current lack of citizen desire and 
willingness for involvement is all too apparent in the result of recent victim
ization surveys, which indicated that three to five times as many crimes go 
unreported as are reported. 

This symposium should attempt to determine why this is. so. Is it because law 
enforcement is not available in urban and rural areas for the citizen desiring 
to report a crime? Is it because the citizen does not have sufficient confi
dence and t:tuf3t in law enforcement to make a report? or is it both? 

The same can be said of the real need of our courts to have victims, witnesses, 
and jurors willingly come forward to serve in accordance with the prOV1S1ons 
of our laws. Does our present court system operate to discourage this citizen ! 

action? 
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With respect to corrections, citizens within each community throughout the 
state need to be encouraged to participate actively in the rehabilitation 
process of probationers and ex-offenders. Yet we see a great resistance to 
community-based correctional facilities, most notably in the neighborhoods 
~vhere it is proposed such facilities be located. Most of tllis resistance 
is based on emotion, not fact, and positive volunteer action by the local 
citizenry on behalf of correctional institutions, parolees, and ex-offenders 
is essential to overcome it. 

Finally, while the National Advisory Commission and this symposium, of 
necessity, stress crime reduction and crime prevention as primary standards, 
the ultimate standard is equal justice under law for all of the citizens of 
Colorado. All people are guaranteed by the supreme law of this land the 
right to be secure in their person and property, to be free from fear of 
violence, and "to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness." 

A commitment and dedication to constructive and forceful change is vital on 
your part if this ultimate standard is to be achieved. You are asked to 
avoid the potentially parochial interests of your respective professional 
affiliation and to take the broader view of the entire subject matter of 
criminal justice standards and goals, the need therefore and the determin
ation thereof. The challenge before you is to deal with major criminal 
justice probl~ms and issues, not specific details. We must avoid the trap 
of allowing some of the specific controversial standards and goals recom
mended by the National Advisory Commission to cause our deliberations to go 
awry and make consensus impossible. 

Upon the outcome of your efforts in the next few days and in the coming year, 
and upon your ability to heighten citizen awareness of and involvement in the 
criminal justice system, rest the future of justice and crime prevention in 
Colorado. 
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---------------'---------- LAW ENFORCEMENT: 
ISSUES AND CONCERNS 

Ray Pope 
Member, National Advisory Commission 

on Criminal SJstice Standards and Goals 

The National Advisory Commission on Crimitld1 Justice Standards and Goals, 
through its task forces, has reviewed every possible aspect of the police 
position and has come up with some recommendations that you in Colorado 
probably are not going to endorse, nor are we in Georgia. But let me 
assure you that you will do yourself an injustice if you ignore the tre
mendous number of m,an hours that have been put into the production of 
recommendations on standards and goals for the police of this country. 

Standard 1.1, The Police Function: "Every police chief executive should 
immediately develop written pol-icy~ based on policies of the governing 
body that provide formal authority for the police function~ and should 
set fo:dh the ob,jectives and priorities -that will guide the agency's 
delive~y of police services. Agency policy should articulate the role 
of the agency in the protection of constitutional guarantees~ the en
forcement of law~ and the provision of services necessary to reduce 
c1'ime~ to maintain pubtic order~ and to respond to the needs of the com
munity. /I 

That is a rather basic recommendation. I am sure that the vast majority 
of those of you from law enforcement agencies come from an agency that 
has a written policy manual. If you have been working for the last ten 
or fifteen years in an agency that has had a written policy manual, then 
that sounds basic. But would you believe that more than half the law 
enforcement agencies in this country do not have a written policy manual? 
If you hire a young man, give him some training, and put him out on the 
street, you are being totally unfair to him if you do not have a policy 
manual that he can study to determine under a given set of circumstances 
what he is expected to do. Written po1i~y also provides additional 
protection to the law enforcement agency in that the public can be aware 
of what the authority and limitations of the law enforcement agency are 
under the laws of your city and your state. That is fairly basic. I 
really cannot imagine anyone disagreeing with the idea that a law enforce
ment agency ought to have a written policy. 
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When you develop recommended standards and goals for ~aw enforcement in 
Colorado, Standard 1.1 should be the first one. I th~nk that Colorado 
law enforcement officers should examine that recommended standard. If 
you do not like it, do one of two things: throw it out or alter it to 
fit circumstances in Colorado. Let the final product be a product of 
Colorado law enforcement officers. I think courts, corrections, and 
citizen's interest groups should be doing the same kinds of things in 
task forces. 

Another recommended standard which is basic and imp07:tant is Standard 
1.4 Communicating with the Public: "Ever>y poUoe agenoy should r>eoog
niz; the impor>tanoe of biZate:r>al oommunioation with the pubZic~ and 
should oonstantly seek to impr>ove its ability to determin6 the needs and 
the elxpeotations of the publio and to aot upon those needs and expeota
tions and to inform the public that the r>esulting polioies wer>e developed 
to i,mpr>ove the deliver>y of these ser>vioes." 

That is also fairly basic. The pt;.'wer that you derive as a law enforcement 
agency must come from the governing body of that unit of government that 
you represent. But your power and your authority must come from the 
community. I think that it is stupid for those of uS in the criminal 
justice system to say that we know and the citizen does not know what we 
ought to be. The citizen has also got to have the opportunity and the 
obligation of listening to the problems of courts and corrections people. 
A police agency which ignores any segment of the population within its 
jurisdiction because of failure to communicate is going to have trouble. 
How are you going to police a given segment of the population if they 
know nothing about your problems and you know nothing about theirs? 

Standard 3.1, Crime Problem Identification and Resource Development: 
"Eaoh polioe agenoy should insUr'e that patr>olmen and member>s of the 
publio ar>e br>ought together> to solve or>ime problems ,on a,looal basis. 
PoUoe agencies with more than 75 per>sormel should 1"mmed1"ately adopt a 
program to insUr'e joint par>tioipation in or>ime problem identifioati~n, 
Ever>y poUoe agenoy should~ oonsisten~ Ifith, l~caZ poUoe nee~s a~d 1,,'{;S 

interoal or>ganization~ adopt geogr>aph1"o pol1"o1"ng pr>ogr>wns wh1"oh 1"n~ur>e 
stabiUty of assignment for the individual offioer>s who a:r>e oper>at1"OnaUy 
deployed. " 

This is aiming at two things; first, it means further :involvement with 
the public. That is not to say a police review board nor a civilian 
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review board--I will fight those to my last breath. I will agree to a 
police civilian review board the same day that the doctors agree to let 
police officers stand and look over their shoulders every time they per
form an appendectomy and then tell them if they did it right. Then I 
will agree that the civilians can tell the police how to run the depart
me,nt. But this standard is not recommending a police civilian review 
board; it is recommending further involvement with the citizens of the 
community. 

The second part of this standard is geographic assignment of police. In 
the old days when all police officers walked the beat, a man went to work 
with a police department when he was from 21 to 25 and stayed there. 
This had several advantages. The officer knew every individual who lived 
in that area for which he had responsibility. If a stranger came into 
his jurisdiction, he knew about it; his friends in that jurisdiction 
would tell him who the stranger was and what he was doing there. It was 
of tremendous value to the police, but as society developed advances in 
technology, society insisted that the police become more mobile. So we 
became more mobile by putting that officer in a car because he could 
answer a call more quickly than on foot. Now he does not have the op
portunity of getting to know the people on a personal basis. This recom
mendation says you ought to start letting your police officers get more 
familiar with those people they are assigned the responsibility of polic
ing. Take a look at this standard. It might not be completely applicable 
to Colorado, but maybe you can develop something from it. 

Standard 4.3, Diversion: "Every police agenoy~ where pe:r>mitted by law,. 
shou~d ~~edi~teZy divert fr>om the or>iminal and juvenile justice systems 
any 1"nd1"v1"duaZ who oomes to the attention of the poUoe~ and for Whom the 
~U:r>pose of the oriminal and juveni'le pr>ocess wouZd be inappr>opr>iate~ or 
1,,1'! who~e ,oase other> r>eSOUl'oes would be more effeotive. AU diver>sion 
d-/..~pos1-t1"ons should be made pUr'suant to wr>itten agenoy polioy that insUr'es 
fa7,roess and unifor>mity of tr>eatment. " 

I do not know of a single law enforcement agency that has ever told an 
officer working traffic that a citizen who drives one mile an hour over 
the speed limit is to be arrested. But when the citizen exceeds the speed 
limit by one mile, and the officer checks him out but does not make a case 
against him, he has been involved in diversion. What this standard is 
saying on diversion is that the police ought not lock up everybody who 
technically breaks the law. 
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I do not agree with the agency that locks up every drunk it 
finds. Public drunkenness is being decriminalized in state 
after state. The Georgia General Assembly passed a law in 
the January session saying that, beginning July 1, 1975, in
toxication would no longer be a violation of a state, munici
pal, or county ordinance. In Georgia there are 159 counties, 
and in those 159 counties, as of this date there are only 
six that have alcoholic treatment centers. I suspect that 
not more than one or two additional counties will have any 
kind of facilities for taking care of the alcoholic by July 1 
next year. We need to start diverting these people whom we 
will no longer be arresting. 

In the city of Denver you probably could find some people who have.been 
arrested for public intoxication 50 times. If these people are st1l1 
as much in need of help as they were the first time they were arrested, 
law enforcement has not accomplished anything. You have to have the 
treatment resources to provide effectiVe diversion. These unfortunates 
need to be gotten off the streets for their own protection and for the 
protection of society, but they do not necessarily need to be lo:ked ~p. 
colorado people need to determine what kind and what degree of d1ve:-sl.on 
is applicable to Colorado. 

Standard 5.2: /lEvery state and Zocal government ~nd every p~l~ce agency. 
should provide pol~ce servic~s by the most.e~fect~~e and eff~c~ent organ~
zational means ava~ZabZe to ~t. In deterr«z,n~ng th~$ means) each should 
acknoblledge that the police organization (and any functional unit within 
it) shouZd be large enough to be effective but small enough to be respon
sive to the people. If the most effective a~d,efficie~t.pol~ce s~rvice 
can be provided through mutual agreement or Jo~nt part~c~pat~on w1-th other 
criminal justice agencies~ the government entity or police agency shouZd 
immediately enter into appropriate agreement oX' joint operation. At a 
minimum~ poZice agencies that empZoy fewer than ten sworn employees should 
conso Udate foX' improved efficiency and effectiveness. " 

You had better take a look at this in Colorado, just like we are in 
Georgia. Although there is no talk in south Georgia about how we are 
going to consolidate every five- and six-man ,police department or do 
away with it--there is no way that will happen--you know the direction in 
which we are leaning: consolidation of services. 
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In one instanG,e, five small law enforcement agencies with a 
total of less than 25 officers with five dispatchers in five 
offices now have one. Another example is where agencies were 
so small they did not have the financial re~ources to have a 
good investigator. Now several small agencies located in 
geographical areas fairly close to each other are combining 
their resources and are employing one good investigator to 
work the several jurisdictions. Similarly with records the 
possibilities are many. ' 

Standard 13.2:. ~EVery p~Zice agen~y that does not have a sufficient 
n~er o~ qual~~~ed appZ~cants hav~ng appX'opriate ootlege backgrounds to 
f~ZZ p~Z~~e off1-cer.vacancies as they occur shouZd inmediately imptement 
a spec1-aZ1"zed recru~tment pX'og!'am to satisfy this need." 

In Waycross, Georgia, with 25,000 population and a 50-man police depart
ment, I had the first college education incentive pay program in the 
nation that was based on the number of credit hours that a man could ac
quire in college. 

I went before the\ city council and said, "I've got an idea. 
Let's start paying the fellows a dollar an hour for every 
hour of college credit they can acquire." They asked me how 
muc~ money I was talking about. I said, "I don't kno~. I 
can t really tell you but you know if you put into this thing 
I might get two or three of the fellows to enroll at this 
college because they have a criminal justice course over 
there." Well, the council thought the fellows would drop out 
the first quarter; it pr.obably could not hurt too much finan
cially, so they drew up the ordinance and passed it that 
same night. The next day I got my newspaper editor friend 
t? headline a front-page story praising the council to the 
h1gh heavens. That same week I got five se~vice clubs to 
p~ss resolutions that I had drawn up, complimenting the 
~~ty. Then I walked into the mayor's office, and I said, 
This thing got out of hand and I've got 39 people enrolled 

in college," He said that for sure they were not going to 
back out now! 

I saw' I , ~n a sma I police department, the extra confidence that it gave 
a young police officer. I saw what it did for him and it shamed me 
into going ahead and getting my own bachelor's deg;ee. 
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Standard 13.3: "EVel'Y poUce agency shouZa irrunediateZ-y in~ul'e .tha~ it 
presents no a1'tificiaZ 01' arbitl'a1'Y bal'riers--cuZtul'aZ or ~nst~tut~ona~-
to discourage quaZified individuaZs fl'om seeking empZoyment 01' fx:om be~ng 
empZoyed as poZ-ice officers. Every pol.ice agency shoul.d engage ~n pos~
tive efforts to empLoy ethnic minority members, When a substant~al. 
ethnic minority popul.ation resides ,within th~ jurisdic~ion .. t~e p~Uce 
agency shoul.d take affirmative act~on to ach~eve a rat~o of ~nor~ty . 
group empl.oyees in approximate proportion to the makeup of the popuZatwn," 

What this says is that the people on the police department should repre
sent the community. If. within your requirements to become a police of
ficer, you have artificial barriers built in that would prevent minority 
members from coming into your police department. then you ~ught to get 
rid of them. And if you are going to represent fairness. you know vou 
cannot argue with that. Let me assure you that most cities. most 
counties, and most states, in this nation do need it. 

Standard 13.6, Employment of Women: /lEvery~Rotice age~cy shouZd irrune~i: 
atel.y insure that the1'e exists no agency pov~cy that d~scourages qual.~f~ed 
1.Uomen from seeking emp1.oyment as S1.Uo:r>ri 01' civiL-ian personnel. 01' prevents 
them from reaUzing theil' fun empl.oyment potential.." 

One of the smartest moves yet came from Michigan when a young 
lady applied for a job in a. municipal police department. They 
turned her down because they said she was not tall enough-
they had a 5'10" requirement. In reality they turned her down 
because she was a female. She quietly faded away; she never 
'VlOuld have gotten the job anyway because she had a long crimi
nal history. But she waited for one year and came back and 
filed a civil suit aga.inst that municipality. The judge said. 
"You don't have to hire her, bul; you've got to process her 
application and you cannot use height or sex as discriminating 
factors. You must pay her for ~;his year from the day she 
app1ied for the job until today .. " She had bee:n out work-
ing and you know wh.at the city had to do? Pay her a year's 
salllry if it M,d not hire her. 

You had better take a look at these standards or somebody else will! 
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REACTION 

Brad Leach 

1 am pleased to be able to address law enforcement issues in 
Standar~s and Goals from the viewpoint of a sheriff. We have 
some unl.que problems and situations. 

I was fortunat~ enough to attend the National Conference a year 
and a half ago. I have read the police standards, as well as 
parts of the others, and 1 did not quarrel with too many of them 
as they relate to Colorado. I think some of them will not apply 
many of the~ will need to be changed OJ:: altered to fit our needs: 
and a few wl.Il probably be thrown out. My remarks will touch 
on some of those me~tioned. 

Standard 1.1: The PoZice Funation. I do not know how any of us 
can disagree with that. 1 do not think there is any department 
that does not have something in writing about policies and pro
cedures. The standard is saying that we need them--we need to 
update them, upgrade them, and continue to make changes in them 
as the laws change and as our community needs change. 

Standard 1. 4 : Corrununicating 1J)i th the Pub Uc. This is very 
important as it applies to the Sheriff's Department in trying 
to portray us as a public safety agency rather than a poljlce 
agency. More than 50 percent of our calls have nothing to do 
~ith crime. They are in the nature of forest fires, lost people, 
callen climbers, drownings--that type of public safety response • 
wert~inlY to the public we are not just policemen out there 
aitl.ng for somebody to break the law so that we can take action. 

~ne of th: things we have done is to name a staff officer -'as 
public l.rtformation officer. He is called to any major event 

~: is to make friends with the news media representatives. 
n We talk about lateral entry into law enforcement this is an 

area where it must be considered. If there is a form~r journalist 
or newsman who wants to become a police~an, you ca.nnot find a 
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better person to hand.le those media relations responsibilities. 
I think rapport with the media is important; they are your best 
line of communication to the public. They tell the community what 
you are doing and inform the people of new programs or of a change 
in operations. 

Feedback programs in home owner associations constitute another 
example of communicating with the public. We have officers who 
attend those meetings and listen to the complaints. They go to 
get input from citizens and they bring it back to our staff so 
that we can hear what is going on. 

Geographia Po~iaing. It gets a little difficult in a county like 
Boulder, a 720-square-mile area, half of which is mountainous 
terrain. It is hard to assign small districts there. 

We have taken care of our mountain district problems 
by assigning resident deputy sheriffs with vehicles 
and all the equipment they can carry. They know every 
back road and most of the citizens in the area and are 
much more effective when they work those districts 
permanently and live up there and can be called out 
day or night, on-duty or off-duty, to take care of 
problems. That is the kind of team poli,cing, I think, 
that could work in certain areas. 

Geographic policing certainly is not a standard we want to adopt 
for the entire state of Col~rado. Each county is different, both 
geographically and in the nature of its crime problems .. 

Dive1.'sion is being practj,ced and I know of departments in which 
it has been going on for a long time, definitely prior to the 
writing of this standard by the National Advisory Commission. We 
have officers assigned to work only on juvenile types of crime and 
with juvenile offenders. They certainly practice a lot of diversion 
before the court ever hears about it. That is working very well 
for us. Again, it is specialization, but in this area with the 
children's code and procedural differences in the juvenile court, 
it is necessary. 

'~-, --,-
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The practice of diversion using summons in the last year has been 
used heavily out of necessity. Our jail count is down unt'l 
new facility is completed. Because our capacity was' cut i~ h~~~ 
due 70 ,a new hea~th regulation, something had to be done to kee 
the J81lfrom be1ng overcrowded. To alleviate this in Boulder p 
County we use bond commissioners. 

The county judges have appointed senior law students 
to act as bond commissioners on misdemeanor offenses. 
When th: man is brought to the facility, the bond 
commiss1Qner can release him if it is a misdemeanor 
violation--he can call the judge at home, explain the 
circumstances, and have a mcmetary bond set im
~ed~ately so that the person does not have to sit 
1n Jail for two days or a weekend until court is 
in session. 

:his touc~es ~n another point and that is using full-time courts, 
Judges, d1str1ct attorneys, and defense attorneys Justi'c _ 
not t 4 30 • e can . s op at : p.m. If we are going to have a successful 
J~stice system, a flowing one, I think it has to continue throu~h 
t e w:eken~t and we have tried to do so. I think that is what 0 

the d1vers10n standards sp8ak to. 

Conso~~dation of Serviaes. Many ~reas of the state of Colorado 
are ~01~g that now. Mesa County cDnsolidated their police and 
sher1ff s departments in terms of the physical facilitie:s at 
least a year a~o., In Boulder, the City Police, Univer~ity Po
lice, and Sher1ff s Department have a consolidated communications 
system. There are other areas that we should try to consolidate 
particularly in the areas of investigation and intelligence. ' 

~ow does one tell 40 or 50 sheriffs in the state of Colorado who 
o not have more than ten men that this standard is workable? 

There is duplication, undoubtedly~ but these small departmen~s 
cannot be. elimi~ated. Boulder County has nine municipalities 
~~d one sheriff s department., I know that if we told the community 
hav Lyons, which has th:r:ee po11ce officers, tflat it was going to 
1 e to consolidate with another municipality and that they no 
t~:ger were a legal entity as far as the polic~ force was concerned, 

re would be three ropes 011 the flag pole in f1::ont of the 
courthouse and I would be on the shortest one. What the standard 
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is trying to say is that there are areas in which we can consolidate 
communications, investigative services, specialized areas where 
we do not need. duplication in every department. 

For instance, one department should have a photo lab 
that can do the processing for the entire county in
stead of having five or six separate labs. This is 
probably going to be one of the most talked about and 
most controversial standards in law enforcement. 

The PoZice Officer .and his Education. I do not know a department 
in the state that does not think we need educated police officers, 
and particularly college-educated officers. But when one depart
ment starts officF,!rs at $430 a month and another one starts at 
$1,000. there is a problem. Legislatures, councils. and. commis
sioners have to deal with the financial problem involved. As 
far as I am concerned, we must get some career service for the 
deputy sheriffs in the state and for police officers where it does 
not exist. We hav~ taken a giant step forward in the last two 
years with regard to minimum standards of training and certifi
cation of police officers. We need to upgrade salaries and elimi
nate the tremendous difference in salaries for officers doing the 
same job. 

On minority recruiting~ I do not think anything else needs to be 
said about that. I cannot imagine any administrator or police 
officer not supporting this policy. It will help break down the 
internal biases and prejudices in your own department and among 
your own officers. 

Women in PoZice Work: I have agreed with that for quite awhile. 
We have three women detectives and four women in uniform on the 
road. To some of the men, their presence is a challenge and 
a threat; there is still a tremendous protective~ess occurring 
among the men officers when a woman goes into a dangerous situ
ation. That is something that is just going to have to work it
self out. But if it has been a problem for us, it has been the 
only problem. The women are doing a fantastic job. 

----------------------------------- Law Enforcement: 
Issues and Concerns 

Ifn closing, I would only ask that when we talk about law e _ 
or cement standards and go I' n 

~!!fe~~n~a~~ve~~f~! law
t 

p.n~o:c::e~~~o~~~;:r=~~tj~~~:~i~~~O~:~eral 
, , ' ren operational functions. Sheriffs 

~;rta~~IY ~ave different daily responsibilities than do chiefs 
po 1ce n some areas. We all need to sit down-- ~ 

~~!~!~~Im:~fshfaIIS, constables--and recognize each o~~:~~!f~~_ 
erences and our common re 'b'l" 

standards and goals for all of ,__ s~ons1 1 1t~es and develop 
slope Western slo ' us not Just for tne Eastern 
in l' f pe, mounta1ns, or plains. More important we 
., aw en orcement need the if' 
justice system. We need to nput7 0 other,elements of the criminal 

con 1nue our d1a1ogue. 
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REACTION 

Pierce Brooks 

'f' of the National Advisory Com-
I want to respond to the ~r~~ ~~gs two parts' first, to voice my 
mission on Standards and oa s ~n, . f the important 

d d to d~scuss some 0 
opinion of them, an secon" d h' h I believe are 
issues that are not necessar~ly covere , w ~c 
major issues. 

1.,' ro1.,e and function: I certainly do 
Regarding the.first, po ~ceI have read all the recommendations 
agree with th~s standard. f the National Advisory Commis-
in the Police Task Force Repor~ ~lmost all of them. I strongly 
sion and find that I agree wit. h f But the first standard, 
agree with some and d~sagr:e ~~~in~te~;'one with which I agree. 
police role and funct~on, ~s e 

. Puh1.,' "The police must obtain informa-
communicating unth t~e ~c. its n€:eds and the public must also 
tion from the commun~t~ as to , ;ole so that it can better 
be informed of the pol~ce agency s d cr~'me" Both are our 

. . th ir effort to re uce ~ • 
support the pol~ce ~n. e.. h e to find out what the public 
responsibility. We are gOingfto a;sons in the community tell us. 
needs and wants because very .ew p~ eo Ie who just do not want 
Some do, but what ab~ut th: bulk ~ntPtoPeliminate a lot of problems, 
to bother us? Certa~nly, ~f we w. ting with the public and let
we must set up a system of commun~ca 
ting them know why we do things. 

oin to have to learn to communicate. We ~ust 
Also, we are g g. h blic but we are also go~ng to 
communicate not only wi~h t ~ P~her ' The police are gOing to 
have to communicate w~t eac ~lice' we are going to have to 
have to communicate w~th the p d ' re going to have to COlllIlluni
communicate with the courts, an ~egato have to understand the 
cate with corrections. We are go n 
problems of the other component parts of the system. 

I would like to relate a classic example: 

, . ; 
___________________________________________________________ Law Enforcement: 

Issues and Concerns 

It is late--about midnight--in a residential area. A 
patrolman might cruise for a block or two with his 
lights out--a good way to catch burglars; all good 
policemen know that. But time and time aga:l.n I have 
attended meetings where a person stood up and said, 
"How come there is this double standard? I looked 
out my window last night at midnight and I saw a 
cop go by with his lights out. If I did that, 
you would give ,me a ticket. How come you can do 
that?" 

I related this question to my wife one morning at breakfast. 
I told her about this guy who did not understand why a police 
officer can drive with his lights out. She said, "Why do you?" 

So, I thought to myself, here is my wife, the wife of a police 
officer, and if she does not know, then certainly why should we 
believe that the community knows? We have to get out and com
municate with them. 

Geographic po1.,icing. Use a lot of caution. I am not opposed 
to team policing if it is well planned. There are many forms 
of team policing that I think are acceptable and there are some 
that will cause a great loss of tilorale and disorganize your de
partment. There is a problem of coordination. How can you 
possibly keep a group of police officers in one specified area 
with transfers, people leaving the department, promotions, days 
off, sick time, and other forms or interference? 

But there are good ways to accomplish workable forms of team po
licing. 'I believe we have a system in Lakewood that is working 
pretty well. We established a neighborhood interaction team, 
an overlay of patrol. This special team is composed of five 
police agents with a sergeant in command. Each police agent is 
assigned to a neighborhood. The neighborhood, for convenience, 
is one of five wards of the city. This agent is identified as 
the neighborhood agent. The idea is that all people in that ward 
know that police agent as "their cop." It seems to be working 
quite well now. The agents are involved in community interaction, 
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they ride in an unmarked police car, they have ,a radio, an~ they 
respond to any emergency situation. If there ~s a,J.ar~e :f,~re, 
for example you will ~ee them out directing traff~c; ~n a search 
for a lost ~hi1d, they will be searching in the area. 

Diversion of as many offenders as possible. I would only say, 
as Mr. Pope did, "Be sure that this is well ~l~nned." As of 
July 1, 1974, the ordinary drunk is not a cr~m~na1 any longer 
in colorado; he is a sick person. I wo~ld say, howev:r, to the 
police officers in this room, that I th~nk you ar: go~ng to 
make a terrible mistake if, in retribution for th~S new l~~y, 
you leave the drunk lying there. It takes less t~me to p~ck 
him up and put him in whatever facility there i~ until we get 
detoxification centers that it does to try to f~nd out who 
murdered him if he is left to lie unprotected in an alley. 

ConsoUdation of smaU departments certainly is something that 
should be considered. It would be interesting to ~ave a,study 

done on a national level to determine what the opt~um s~ze of 
a police department should be. We keep picking on the little 
departments and saying, "You're too little to operate," but how 
well is the big department on the East Coast doing that has 
35,000 police officers? Maybe that is too big. 

Officer education and deve~opment. In Lakewood we have deter
mined that a college diploma by itself certain1Y,does not m:an 
that the person is going to be a good police off~cer., I th~nk 
there are other qualities of character that are de~in~t:ly n:c
essary. But I also believe that a good police off~cer ~s go~ng 
to be a better officer if he is well educated. As far as the 
college requirement, I do not think we have tO,move as fast as _ 
the national recommendation suggests, but I th~k we should con 
sider it, and I would wholeheartedly endorse the idea th~t pro
visions should be made for a police officer to further h~s or 

her education. 

I think that residency requirements are ridiculous. There are 
some citizens in Lakewood who object to our recruiting on a 
national level; they want to professionalize the department by 

• J 
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hiring only Lakewood residents. My argument to this is that we 
have yet to hire a non-American. People from Florida to Cali
fornia, Americans all, who end up living in Lakewood or close 
by" are turning out to be fine police officers. 

LateraZ entry is something that law enforcement should look at. 
Lakewood would not be what it is today if it were not for lateral 
entry, but yet it remains a unique situation nationally. 

SeZection is the key to the future. Selection in recruiting and 
promotion is the key to the future of law enforcement. We really 
should look at upgrading our system of selection and promotion. 
As far as minority recruiting is concerned, I would oppose lower
ing the standards •. I think that there are other systems in our 
government that are going to have to help to at least bring 
along minorities who are lacking in the requirements. As far 
as I am concerned, I do not care what color a person is, or 
whether the agent wears a skirt or trousers. If people are 
qualified officers, then we want them in Lakewood. 

"Police" is no Zonger just a man's worZd. In the Los Angeles 
Police Department, policewomen were riding on patrol as juvenile 
officers when I was a young police officer. In 1968 I was one 
of the first detective commanders to assign police~Tomen to work 
with detectives on major crime cases involving rape or any major 
sex.' crime. You would be surprised how our rape clearances went 
up. I continued this practice in Oregon. When I came to Lake
wood, there were no policewomen agents, and now we have ten. 
They are all fine young women and they are doing well. I think, 
however, that any extreme is. wrong. There are differences, but 
I certainly think that there is a place for women in the police 
and I do not mean just as secretaries or as officers working 
only in such areas as juvenile cases or missing persons. 

Another issue is crime prevention. Law enforcement's mission is 
crime prevention. We realize we can never eliminate crime. But 
there are many who commit crimes because of the opportunity. I 
think we can make a big dent in crime if we reach this group of 
people. Crime prevention is what it is all about. 
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There are four major concerns in the area of crime prevention: 

1. To establish a positive frame of mind in our review of the 
criminal justice standards and goals. If we look at them 
with suspicioH, nothing will be accomplished. 

2. To set standards for all persons involved in the criminal 
justice system. We have standards for the police; there 
would be standards for those who want to run for the office 
of sheriff, for district attorney, or for coron.er. In cor
rections there must be standards. 

3. To establish standards that require an education~ and in our 
training programs, we must do something that we have not yet 
done: we must have the cour.age to eliminate the unfit. We 
have to set standards in order for the recruits to graduate, 
and if they do not meet those standards, they must be dropped. 
We must also devise a method to measure and evaluate the re
sults of the training. 

4. We must have more legislative interest, perhaps an active 
legislative task force. An example of legislative action 
necessary can be illustrated in the following: 

If Mrs. Jones backs out of the parking space at a shopping 
center and bumps into Mrs. Smith, and they do $10 or $20 
worth of damage, it is required by law that one of my police
men leave his patrol district and spend 30 minutes to one 
hour reporting this minor traffic acciden~, which no one 
pays any attention to and which the state does not even re
cord. I know what lobby set that up. We did a survey nnd 
found that Colorado is the only state in the West that has 
this requirement. In our study we found out that we were 
losing about two and a half police agents per month handling 
these traffic accidents that were serving only the purpose of 
the insurance adjustors of this state. 

A last concern is ahange. Change must be identified as an ac
cepted concept of the law enforcement community and it is im
perative that modern-day law enforcement executives and depart
ments remain administratively and organizationally flexible in 

------~--------------------------------------------------- Law Enforcement: 
Issues and Concerns 

()rder to adapt to changes in contemporary society. We should 
realize that we are a part of, and not apart from the social 
(;conomic, and political systems in which we live ~nd work and' 
that the system is undergoing many forms of change at a remark
ably fast pace. Understandably, change may caUS/il frustration 
and have a somewhat negative effect on 'morale. To change for the 
I.ake of change alone, to change without adequate resean~h and 
planning, to change only to create an image, or to change with
()lit. Some par~icipat~on from criminal justice and particularly 
~)ol~ce pract~oners 1S organizationally and administratively un
clcceptable. The extreme opposite--stagnation or no change at 
~lll--is also unacceptable. ' 

r " .quote, It must be considered that there is nothing more dif-
f~cult to carry out nor more doubtful of success nor more dangerous 
to handle than to initiate a new order of things. The innovator 
has for enemies all those who would profit by the old order 
and only lukewarm defenders in all those who would profit b; the 
new order." 

The author of that was Machiavelli. He made the statement in 
1532. 
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---------------------------------------------------------- COURTS: 
ISSUES AND CONCERNS 

Edward E. Pringle 
Chief Justice 

Colorado Supreme Court 

Throughout the nation people are concerned with law and justice. This 
symposium is an expression of that concern. Your presence here shows 
strongly that you feel concern. but more is needed; indeed, active par
ticipationis required. Together, we--representatives of state and local 
government, the criminal justice system, and the community--will share 
in an understanding of and in seeking solutions to the problems plaguing 
the criminal justice system. 

I have long been an advocate of citizen participation in the affairs of 
state. This is the principle we have attempted to follow in Colorado in 
administering our judicial system. As ~y good friend Chester Alter, for
mer Chancellor of the University of Denver, has often said, "The administra
tion of justice is far too important to be left to judges and lawyers." 

Concerned citizens are the vanguard of judicial improvement once, they under
sj;and the problems and th~ needs of the system. It is the bench 'and the 
ba"r, being generally trad:tt:tqnalist in nature, that at'e eften resistant to 
change. During the paSt 15 years, C~lorado has developed a state judicial 
system that is viewed throughout the country as a model. This system was 
the result of a strong, cooperative effort by the general assembly, the 
bench, the bar, and citizen support. I think it is important for you to 
know that most of the standards and goals relating to courts and court ad
ministration have been met or exceeded in Colorado. Improvement can still 
be made in many areas, however. This is one reason this symposium has been 
convened. There are a few standards that we have not met; there are others 
with which we disagree. 

I would first like to mention briefly some of the more important features 
of our judicial system that do meet or exceed the rec:pmmended standards set 
by the National Advisory Commission,.. In doing so, it is important to remind 
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he courts are civil rather than YOU that most of the cases beforbe t i a symposium devoted to 
ti this ecause n 

criminal cases. I men on f t that standards relating to courts, 
criminal justice it is easy to ~rge. tend to give the impression 
focusing as they do on criminal J~~~~~~iCh courts are concerned. Judicial 
that this is the primary mat~er'~~i the context of the total of the administration must be viewew~ n 
court's responsibilities. 

.. d ds ca~~ for merit se~ection of.ju~gesJ Nationa~ Advi~ory Co~m~ss~on .s~~~i~ discip~inary and remQva~ comnrvss~on. 
mandatory ret~rementJ and a au t are selected on the basis of 
All judges in Colorado in the state ~ys em

h 
1966 Amendment to the Judicial 

merit qualifications and have been.s~nce t e 
Articles of the Colorado Constitut~on. 

Sets retirement age at 72 for judg~s. ~he Colorado Constitution also 

. . commission which is a pretentious Colorado has a judicial qual~f~cati~n~ dy This commission is patterned 
title fOr a disciplinary and remova o.'j- ce in Colorado since 1967. The 
on a California model and has been in ~x~s_en thorized by that 1966 amendment" I 

commission is a constitutional bod~ an t':a~~ng any alleged judicial mis-The commission is responsible for ~nves ~ _ 
conduct and judicial ur..fitness. 

system that meet or exceed the standards are Other aspects of the CQlorado 
as follows: 

. c ~ do is administered state-wide~ --The state court system ~n °l~ratate courts are courts of record. 
financed by the state, and a, ~ limited jurisdiction (which is 
Although Colorado has a co~r~o~the gene~al jurisdiction of the 
a county court) in additio dministered as one unit under a 
district court, both court.s are a ... and 'udges may sit in both 
chief judge of the judicialidi~t~i~~dO isJthe executive head of 
courts. The Chief Justice n 0 0 ibility for administration the system and has the ultimate respons 
of the system. 

. . d b a state court administrator who --The Chief Justiae ~s ass~stel'fl d staff The chief judge of 
has a professional~ well-qua ~ i ~ d b'y the Chief Justice. Del.e
each judicial district iSh aiP~ nj ~ges is both broad and cle~r. gated authority to these c e u 
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Each one of the chief judges is assisted by district administrators. 

--There is a state-wide pubZic defender system that is financed by 
the state and all pUblic defenchrs are emplo;'ed full-tim.e. 

--CoZorado has pioneered in the app~ication of computers in cozwt 
administrationJ especially in such areas as jury selection, case 
flow information, and probation information. 

--CoZorado has a judicia~ education program, which consists both 
of conferences and seminars within the state and of sending 
judges to national programs such as those conducted by the Nation
al College of State Judges. The Colorado judicial system is 
constantly attempting to upgrade and expand judges' educational 
opportunities, as well as those of the court and probation staff. 

In other words, Colorado hll$ most of the ingredients that the experts and the 
National Advisory Commission standards say are necessary for a well-ordered, 
functional, and accountable judicial system. 

Even with these features, which surpass the national standards, the Colorado 
judiCial system still has some problem a.reas, not the least of which is the 
provision of adequate resources to c;arry out the courts' and the people's 
bUSiness. We need more and better resources for public defender staffing, 
and for meeting uncontrolled,.cost~ such as jury costs, witness fees, CoUrt
appointed Counsels, and grand juries. 

FeZony cases are to be tried within 60 days of arrest
J 

and misdemeanors 
within 30 days of arrest. COlorado has a Six-month limit from arraignment 
to trial both by standard and by rule of court unless otherwise extended at 
the request of the defendant. Our courts are complying with this rUle. 
Most criminal cases in this state are disposed of in 120 days or less, al
though it is sometimes necessary to assign outside or retired judges to the 
larger judicial districts to assure compliance with the rule. AttaiItment 
of the 60-day standard is a worthwhile objective~ but it is one that can
not be accomplished in Colorado without a very substantial increase in the 
.number of judges, prosecutors, defenders, attorneys general, Ilud supporting dtaff. 
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For the same re3son, it is not possible to meet the standard that aZZ pre
Ziminary hearings be within two weeks of arrest. While this is a desirable 
objective, there are other demands which should receive higher priority. 
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For example, Colorado still has part-time judges, some of whom 
have not been admitted to the practice of law. Those judges 
serve in courts of limited jurisdiction, as the constitutional 
provision requires that there be a county judge in every county. 
There have been legislative efforts to change this provision so 
that all of Colorado's judges would be full-time lawyer-judges, 
as specified both in the National Advisory Commission and 
American Bar Association standards. This would provide greater 
flexibility in the use of judicial manpower, avoid conflict or 
the. appearance of conflict, and probably save money. 
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AU arimina'l aases shou'ld be disposed of on appea'l 9Q days after sentenae is 0,:! 
imposed. This, too, is a commendable objective, but it is not a very realistic',~ 
C,Le, if each criminal case is to be given proper review and the appellate I': I 
courts are to remain current with their civil caseloads. It is our ultimate ',l 
goal to reduce the time on criminal appeals to six months after sentence, that ,>~l 
is, having the case finally disposed of within six months after the conviction, ~~ 

~q F' ~l 
To this end we have requested, and the legislature has provided, four addition'~,~:~ 
al judges for the Court of Appeals with that court given appellate criminal I~~ 
jurisdiction formerly held only by the Colorado Supreme Court. ~S~ 

1~{ 

Addition;.1 staff has been provided by the legislature for the public defender~~~ 
and attorney general. Because of the present backlog, however, it will be I~,'~':"~'~""'" at least 18 months before we can hope to achieve our objective. ,'~ 

Perhaps the main reason for delay is the time it takes to have the record 
prepaI:ed. Reporters -are simply unable to give Uf:l a record--the transcript of ,,;-,} 
the proceedings of the trial-- in less than four or five months. We, along -'-'t 

with other jurisdictions, are exploring alternate methods of record prepara- ~~.I 
tion. There is much technical innovation in the field and we intend to do '~ ".:' i 
everything we can to apply that tschnical knowledge to getting the records , .• -
to us in time so that we can meet the objective of early disposition of caseS", 
There is a recommendation that all criminal cases must be finally disposed of' 
in Isix months. This could result in offenders being turned loo.se in society "_' 
if the requirement is not complied with for whatever reason. 
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The standards provide that qu ti . . 
b 'd es on~ng of j u h 

y JU ~es. We are presently workin r~r~ S ould be done exclusively 
which Jurors are qualifi d t g on a rev~s~on of our proceedings ~n 
1 leo serve We are h . ~ arger ro e in the examinatio f' • . OP~~g to give the judge a 
to enlist participation by co~n~elJur~~sithanf a~ present but we will cont~nue 
that, in criminal cases th • s 0 ten forgotten in the discussions 
. th ' e opportunity to q' ti . 
~n e prosecution as it' i ues on Jurors is as l1l1' portant 

~s n the defense.' 

The standard with which h 
that pZea ba~gaining be ~~nea~ the.most disagreement is the one proposin 
If plea bargaining were to be e~m~!h aZtogether by no 'later than 1978. g 
and criminal cases inordinately d 1 t~d, the courts would be far behind 
to abandon most of the court'~ t~ aye. The only alternative would be eith 
or ;0 double (at least) the n~m~ere~fw;~~, th~rebY clogging the civil docket~r 
st~ fs, as well as the number of p ,ges earing criminal cases and their 
op~nion, this added expense is notr?sec~tors in the public defense. In m 
prop~r s~feguards and proper handli~us~~fied beca~se plea bargaining, wit~ 
~tta~ns Just results that usually g Y prosecut~on and defense COunsl'ls 
e realized if the case had gone t~r~r~~~ very different from those th~t ~oUld 

payer. , and at much less cost to the tax-

Time does not permit review and 
~oh~~urts. You are gOing to diS~~::e:!:;Yo~nt~ll ~f the standards relating 

e touched on the ones that I b I' em n the group sessions but 
e ~eve are most important. 
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REACTION 

Harry O. Lawson 

The LEAA standards relating to courts also include prosecution and 
defen.se. Many of the LEAA standarda deal with matters in these other 
two areas. My remarks will be confined to the courts. 

I note that there is always concern about the delay in processing of 
cases. We have a six-month rule in colorado and we are in compliance 
with the National Advisory Commission standard. Perhaps a study 
should be made in regard to shortening this period, but we must remem
ber that the standard cannot be implemented without additional resources. 

Almost all problems involving the court system are interrelated. For 
example, this question of time standards for processing criminal cases 
is related not only to the availability of resources and the other 
work of the courts but also to the 'very important question of whether 
minor traffic cases and game and fishing offenses and the like should 
be handled administratively either within the court system or by special 
administrative agencies. Opportunity for review or court access, if 
desired by defendant, would be available "handled administratively within 

the court". 
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The example of the first would be administrative hearings on traffic 
violations and of the second "handled administratively by special agencies

l1 

would be a traffic violations bureau or similar agency within the court 
where specially trained court staff would have the authority to accept 
guilty pleas and assess fines according to schedule. 

This is directly connected to time standards because we keep these people 
out of court and the arraignment process and make more judicial time 
available to hear serious matters promptly. 

Standard 8.2, Administrative Disposition of Cour·ts standards~ is another 
important area for study and consideration as to the feasibility and 
extent of its application in Colorado. This is of-some importance in the 
county courts where cases that are to be tried in court or by jury are 
delayed longer than they should be because of the judicial time involved 

in handling minor matters. 
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Both time standards and the question . . 
desirability of having full-time' of ~'/..vers'/..dn. are related to the 
~ecause of the importance and osI~~ges ~n the county court system. 
Judicial accessibility the l~ i ve impact of part-time judges' 
desirable. ,e ~m nation of part-time judges becomes less 

The judicial system traditionally h had a 
full funding for items over which w:sha difficult time in obtaining 
fees, grand jury operations wit f ve no cost control such as jury 
As a result, we develop conflictn:~~ua~~s' a~d co~rt-appointed counsel. 
cannot take a case or public defend o~s ~~ wh~ch the public defender 
appointment of other c~unsel. er staff l~mitations necessitate 

Considering the uncontroll d . t th e cost s~tuation fi d a" e requested level, but rather e ,we n we are never funded 
or 8upplemental appropriation shoul~ t~eCeive th: legislative promise 
plement is often in disagreement a e need ar~se. The amount of sup-
This usually results in our haVingn~~ ~~edless to say, is insufficient. 
and pe~sonnel to cover these costs vert funds from other programs 
operat~onal budget of the courts limi~hiS interference with the basic 
on normal operations. s personnel and resources to carry 

Anot~er.area of concern is that of re-t . the Jud~cial system alleged ff dP r'/..aZ reZease. In most parts of 
cog . ,0 en ers may be reI d n~zance bonds if they meet the . ease on personal re-
has been done, however to su i criten.a for such release. Not much 
pilot program in Denve; funde~e~v ~~~r~-trial.release programs. A y s gett~ng under way. 

Colorado has d . t' ma e great str~des in court .. '/..on~ in which we can take justifiabl ~~gan'/..zat'/..on and administra-
problem areas. We have a probl f e pr e. Still, there are some 
compounded by the fact that thee~ ~i ~n~eragency communication, perhaps 
equal branch of government that JU t C .a

k 
department is a ~eparate and 

cis ions i.f its integrity and i d mus dma e, its own administrative de-n epen encc are to be preserved. 

We are, however, talking and purpose of this symposium an~Orking with each other, which is a major 
~he future. I feel stron~IY th:~i~tCO~~nic~tion should continue into 
unity for dialogue and sharing. w an I welcome this new oppor-
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REACTION 

John P. Moore 

, . do wonders in the Colorado criminal 
We have a great opportunkty to f 1 to do what is needed 
justice system; however, we mustdbeeC:~:tUconsider the breadth of 
and appropriate for our staf:eda~ ~ur state. We must be knowl
diverse interests that we kn n 
edgeable in many areas. 

N t' nal Standards and Goals in 
I attended the conference on a kO , 's First d e away with two 1mpress10n • , 
Washington, D.C., an cam d ted many of the standards 
Colorado had, in fact, alread~ .~ op ropounded as new and innovative; 
relating to courts that w:reth~~n~aiion~ Second, it seemed to me, 
we are, indeed, a leader 1n onference was to have a group of 
the purpose of the Washington c t and ratify what had already 
people assemble f7:om around the cou~ r Y

r tified tha.t this symposium 
been done. Therefore,! am extreme Y g a 
has taken the opposite track. 

d standards for seZection of judges. 
Justice p:ingle h~S commen~~da~~ization be broadened to include 
Should thks que~t10n of ,st f the United States, Warren Burger, has 
others'( The Chkef JUst1ce 0 standards of trial advocacy 
said that perhaps we oughdt tBo dAevelO~at;oIl. has embarked on that pro-

The Colora 0 ar ssoc~ - , ' for lawyers. i i 'viI section of the Justl,ce 
ject, with respect to the pra:t c ngoncs~deration to the question of 

" ht to give ser10US c ..... , ' 
syster.:; We oug ht to be expanded to those wkthl,n, 
whether or no: th~t concept oU;hould we look for jtandards of trkal 
the criminal JUst1ce system. f lawyers who practice as 
court and appellate court adV~~~cY~h~~ issue should be discussed, 
prosecutors and defense co~~: in mind one important factor: those 
but in doing so we should P . that in getting people to 
of ~s ~n public practice :jS~n~e~~m~~~racti~g inexperienced lawyers. 
work w1th us, we have to 6:k into consideration for whatever 
This need will have to be ta en 
standards a1'e developed in this area of concern. 

------------------------------------------------------- Courts: 
Issues and Conc.erns 

Perhaps the most controversial of the court standards is that 
relating to pZea bargaining or pZea negotiation. I would agree 
that proper plea bargaining is not in and of itself wrong. When 
employed for legitimate purposes and by utilizing certain guide
lines, plea bargaining is perfectly pro~er. I would add, however, 
that greater use of screening and diversion, both pre- and post
trial, would probably go far toward eliminating the great need for 
plea bargaining. It is essential that we give consideration to 
expanding the use of both screening and pre-trial and post-trial 
diversion in this state. 

Several other issues need close scrutiny and consideration by this 
group. The first of these is that any standards that we, as a group, 
might ultimately design for the prosecutor and the public defenders 
of our state, must be done with a basic concept in mind. That con
cept is that the offices of the prosecutor and the public defender 
should be on the same level, staffed to the same degree, and financed 
to the same extent as priVate law firms. I see no reason why the 
public's lawyers should have to accept basic standards that are low'er 
than those of a lawyer in private practice. 

Second and even more important, I think that we, as a group, must 
give attention to the caseload problems of the lawyer in the crim
inal justice system. A caseload system that any lawyer has must 
be reasonable and it must not exceed what either he or she can 
reasonably be expected to handle. A lawyer must have adequate time 
to investigate the case, research and prepare for a trial, and 
research and prepare for an appeal. Justice cannot be done when we 
force lawyers in public practice to employ shortcuts simply to keep 
up with the burden of their caseload. We must develop a standard 
in this area and that standard must be applicable to both public 
and private practitioners. Moreover, I think the standard on case
load for lawyers in the criminal justice system is also essential 
to aid th~ public lawyers who are responsible for making operating 
budgets for their offices and those other public officials who are 
responsible for appropriating money to carry out the function of 
those offices. Thus the necessary resources can reasona,q1.y be 
applied to the operation of the prosecutor's office and the public 
defender's office. 
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Finally, we have adopted national standards for fuZZ time prosecu
tors. These standards sound logical but they do not meet the 
special problems of this state. If we consider the problem of 
prosecution in rural Colorado, two prominent facts emerge. First, 
the income that any lawyer can expect to receive in private practice 
far exceeds what he or she can get in public service; and second, 
there is a genuine scarcity of lawyers in rural colorado. 

We should also consider the role that the state can play in the 
prosecution of crime in Colorado. Should the state do away with 
the present system of local district attorneys and adopt a system 
of prosecution similar to that of the state public defender ·system? 
Should the state enter into a system of funding the offices of the 
local prosecutors only and have no other role to play? Or should 
the state adopt a system whereby we establish, at a state level. 
some sort of back-up staff of prosecutors that can be assigned 
from case to case as needed periodically for short terms through-

out the state? 

Whatever we do in this area, I think we should recognize that 
Colorado is metropolitan colorado, it is rural Colorado, and it 
is front range Colorado. The problems in all these areas are 
different. We cannot expect a uniform standard to apply in all 
instances; nevertheless, we should take the time to reflect upon 
whether the present system is adequately meeting the current 
needs of our state. 
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---------------------------------------------------- CORRECTIONS: 
ISSUES AND CONCERNS 

Robert E. Keldgord 
Chief Probation Officer 

Tucson, Arizona 

Perhaps the most notable recent call for change in our field has been the 
Report of the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals. I would like to examine some recommendations from this report. 

Standard 16.4 calls for unification on a state~ide basis of alZ correctionaZ 
facilities and programs under one a~ninistrative agency~ exoept for the 
possible excZusion of a parole board. The report suggests that such unif~ca
tion would afford better coord1,nation, more effective utilization of resources, 
and development of better, more profess:l.onal services. 

Those who favor unification believe that: 

State-provided services would result in uniformity of delivery 
of services. It is argued that the state, with greater budgets 
and more fiscal power, can assure a uniformly higher quality of 
service throughout the state than can some local jurisdictions, 
which are less endowed financially than the state •. 

When left to local jurisdictions, corrections have often been 
mediocre; some local communities have taken little interest in 
corrections, and instead, have simply committed the offender 
to the state at the earliest opportunity, The implication is 
that local communities often seek to "sweep correctional 
problems under the rug," 

Joseph Coughlin, president of the American Correctional Association, suggests 
that unification would bring about the following negative by-products: 
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It would result in gigantic, unwieldy state bureaucracies, 
complete with tremendous communication problems, and with 
increased distance betNeen the policy makers and those who 
deliver services. The result, according to Coughlin, would 
be insensitivity and unresponsiveness to local needs. 

It would lONer autonomy at the local level, stifling 
creativity and integration of correctional services with 
related human services that operate under local auspices. 

The placement of all services within a single department is 
inconsistent with another elf the report's goals--namely, 
increased diversion. It i~ suggested that if all services 
to the courts are correctional system services, those are 
the services that will be used. • • and cases Nil1 not be 
diverted to non-correctional services. 

In addition to these objections, there are other concerns voiced by opponents 
to unification. Among them are the fo110"1ing. 
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Local corrections measures are more in tune with modern, 
. community based concepts. Programs located in the offender's 

own community have a better chance of success, especially 
because (1) the offender is, more often than not, a resident 
of the local community; (2) the offender will, in some 98 
percent of the cases, return to the local community; and 
(3) it is the local community that best knows its own 
resources and how to apply them. 

Traditionally, state-operated programs, especially .institu
tional programs, have been located in remote areas of the 
state, and are in keeping with an outmoded "banishment" 
concept that is contrary to modern correctional philosophy. 

State-operated institutions, because they are designed to 
serVe the entire state, are often so large that they L~pede 
good correctional efforts and they violate national guide
lines for correctional faciliti~s. 

--- Corrections: 
Issues and Concerns 

Unfortunately, the National Ad '~ . 
alternative, a state-local par~~;~r~,Comml,ssion did not mentiov nother 
fOl; such an alternative Nas d s l.~, despite the fact that ... "blueprint" 
Report in 1971 and des 't ahvanced l.n the California System Task Force 
have endorsed ~his conc~~tea= ef:ac~ that a number of respected professionals 

o erl.ng the best of all things to corrections. 

The advantages of a state-local 
partnership are as follows: 

it increasingly delivers 
level, thus conforming t correctional services at the local 

o community-based concepts; 

it provides local government with 
always generate on its own; and resources that it cannot 

~t assigns to the state important II 'bl " 
enable" local government to do a ena er fUnctions that 

better job. 

Among these "enabling" f 
'unctions are the following: 

high security instituti f 
have high security Ions or those offenders who must 

, cng-term institutional care; 

research and training; 

coordination; 

planning; 

subsidy .. 

standard setting and f en orcement; 

publi.c education. 

As the State of Colorado 

S
correctional organization~r,any other state considers changes in its 
tate-local partnership. l.t should not overlook the possibility of a 

~tandar>d 11.1 aaUs for> . . 
~~~i~tuti~ns fOr> juveniZ~:~ ~::~d~~::sc~~!~iZment in the construation of new 
th untl.l it is determined that ft no new adult institutions be 

ere are no alternatives. The thi:ki~r ~x~~ustive planning and examination, 
g e l.nd this recommendation is based 
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and large, correctional insti-e ort points out that, by h produce an APprOPriatelY:i./h;e~O~elY located, too large, ~nd ~ha~h~ ~~fender's ability 

~~~~;~e~~eo~ a;tifiCialitrtth~tb~~kn~~t~o~~~Co:~Si~e world. iI~ ~ho~~; the 
to make a successful trans 101 ffenders should be dealt w t 1n that increasing y, 0 
report argues h' in institutions. community rather t an 

onsideration var:Lables from state does not seem to have taken into c e size and location of ~~es~:~~r~n terms.of (1) the(2n)a~~re~v~~~!~~iit;gof comm~nity resources for i i stitut1ons; and e, 
exist ng n Id therwise be conf1ned. offenders who wou 0 

ver carefully before wholly Each state must examine its Qwn situ~ti\;'i som~ questions that Colorado, 
h' particular recommendat on. 

adopting t 1S should consider are the following. or any state, 
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, ach state, there are some 
Because it is apparent thati inl~zation is necessary, should 
offenders for whom in~~i~~to~~a ~ecrePit. poorly deSigned, we consign these peop '? 
and poorlJ located institutions. 

'th institutions that, by their Should we be satisfied W1 " i ede good correctional 
1 ti)n and des1gn, mp ~ h 

very age, oca ( , i several states, suc as 
efforts, especially When£- ~lities are older than the 
Arizona and Nevada, the ac 'ld really "make doll with 

I ? Shou, we states themse ves.. •• ? 

a l20-year-old San Quentin. 

,<, "~ has no medium security facility, 
Should Arizona, ". ';_,.1;1, 11 all its inmates to an outmoded 
continue to send V.r.., \a" ily was a territorial prison, 
institution that, or~., ~ ndation? 
simply to adhere to th~.,,~ ecomme 

." 
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Do we have adequate resources in the community, either for 
juvel1iles or for adults, to absorb the increased demands on 
community services that would be created by a moratorium on new facilities? 

In the mid-1960s, Californ:i.n began clOSing hospitals with the 
expectation that local "CO),UII"l:ri.ty mental health centers" 
would serve those persons (vho would otherwise be institution
alized. Unfortunately, the local centers never materialized 
to the degree envisioned. The result was that patients were 
caught in a "no man r S land," with almoR t no services. NOw, 
California is in the process of having to reopen some of the hospitals. 

New Jersey is experiencing some similar difficulties. The 
state enacted legislation that prohibits the oCiusing of 
jUvenile "status" offenders in detention facilities. Unfor
tunately. local communities did not have adequate time and 
f

l

l1nds to create separate faCilities, so there is no place to 
house these runaways. 

Certainly, treatment in the Community is a far better approach than treatment 
in institutions-_at least for mOst offenderS--but I strongly question the ~Iisdom of blind allegiance to this st:andard. 

Standapd '1.1 of the Nationa~ Repopt 1£J'Iges that., by .Z9'18., each state shou~d 
have a systematic p~an foX' imp~ementing aZter>nat-ive.,;; to inca:t'cepation. At 
a minimum, such a plan should include: diversion meChanisms; nonresidential 
supervision programs, in addition to probation and parole; residential 
alternatives to incarceration; community resources Open to confined popula
tions and institutional resources available to the entire community; pre
release programs; and community facilities for released offenders during 
the critical re-entry phase, with prOvision for short-term return as necessary> 

The thinking behind this recommendation is. based on the following Observations: 
(1) While many correctional systems are USil~g some community-based programs, 
fe., programs are as extensive as they should be, and few show the results of 
careful planning. Rather, those community-based programs that do exist have 
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. . e ration into the system. (2) Instit~tion-
little or no clearly defl.ned l.nt gf . those offenders for whom there :LS no 
all.' zation should be reserved only 01. b b' ected to more supervision or 

d i . d 1 should e su J b' t d other answer. .(3) No in , Vl. ua ts that persons have been su Jec e 
i ded The report sugges 

control than s nee. f lack of alternate programs. 
to over-restriction because 0 a 

. hi h security facilities when, on the basis 
Repeatedly, we find offenders:n .g. 1 history there is evidence that 

ff e and their socJ..ocrJ..mJ..na , d b bly a dis-
of theit 0 ens 'expensive to the taxpayers, an pro a 
high security is unneeded, 
service to all concerned. 

There is also the 
many offenders to 
too long. 

. in overkill by subjecting too 
related problem of eng~gJ..ng d by keeping them incarcerated 
unnecessary high securl.ty an 

i . , 
from the National Advisory Corom sSl.o~ s 

As we examine the recomm:ndations thou htful1y and carefully, recognizl.ng 
report, I hope that we wJ.ll do s~ gbut the offenders in our care, and 
that our judgment affects not on y us, 
ultimately, society. 
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REACTION 

Marcella Rapp 

Never before has society been so concerned with corrections. The 
time for change is now. I feel the real beginning was when we, 
workers in the field, recognized this need. We have been brought 
together during this symposium to try to determine some attainable 
standards and go~1s. 

In regard to Standard 16.4 as it relates to statewide unification 
of all correctional facilities and programs~ I see this as poten
tially very effective if set up with proper administration. 
Standards relating to functional administration need to be 
considered. Administration needs to be challenged to continue to 
get and keep the best in our system today. Local agencies or 
departments need the support offered by greater manpower and 
budgets that could be contributed through a state system. 

I do see the need for local departments to accept their respon
sibilities and deal with them as their own concernb. I agreE:' 
with Mr. Keldgord that there is a possibility of "sweeping 
problems under the rug." But I emphasize that I believe this 
can be dealt with through p:t'oper management and administration. 
The state-local partnership seems appropriate for Colorado. 
There is a real need to involve the communities in corrections, 
and the state-local relationship would ensure this. 

When we talk of work reZease.program8~ we automatically think 
of institution-based work release 'programs, such as those of a 
penitentiary or reformatory. But I am also referri1:Lg to work 
release p:LGgrams of the county jails. There is great need to 
utilize this type of release for offenders who are not sen
tenced to terms of incarceration by the courts; these people 
have families to support and are persons who likely deserve 
only a measured punishment to curtail possible further offenses 
of a felony nature. 
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A work release program from the jail fulfills the need for certain 
offenders to conti,nue to support their families whil,e still paying 
their debt to soch'tY. vihat is wrong with using sentenced 
offenders from all jails for some county upkeep projects? We must 
set standards to keep them occupied and to encQurage them to be
come an asset to themselves as well as to their community. 

Relative to the curtailment of construction of neW institutions 
for juveniles and no new facilities for adults, 1 think the 
Colorado Division of Youth Services has come a long way in very 
recent years. It is still confronted with the need for more 
community involvement, but a pattern for progress has been set. 
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The adult institutions are also making some progress. The refor
matory has a nationally recognized system of confinement but 
needs more community involvement for the release stages of the 

inmate. 

Looking at penitentiaries for both men and women, let us give 
credit where credit is due. We can set standards and goals, 
but without adequate funding and location of facilities for 
proper kinds of personnel and use of community participation, 
we will not be able to accomplish our goals. We should see an 
improvement of treatment and classification with the new diag
nostic center, but a question that remains is, are we going to 
attract the needed personnel to the Canon City area? 

Standard 7.1, regarding a~ternatives to sentencing3 is being 
developed under Colorado Senate Bill 55. This is a most impor
tant area for discussion at ,this time. We must involve more 
volunteers in both probation and parole. We need to involve 
the community in expanding mental health facilities, and we 
need to provide more drug abuse treatment centers, vocational 
training and "on the job ll programs with local industries. 

There are many local church groups that would like to contrib
ute in this area. Also, we should not overlook college students, 
of which there is probably the largest enrollment during the 
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past several years who a " 1" ' re expressing a 1 ~nvo ved 1n correctional rehabilitat~ rea desire to become .... on. 

I would like to comment on endin . b . ". 
women and ex-offenders I g JO d~scr~m~nation for both 
relating to ad!T!inistra~ive ;~:i~~iS as a real problem in Colorado 
then they should be considered f~onsh' , If ~hese people qualify or t e pos1tion. ' 

Ex-offende:'{s can serve several 
tions. Who has better IIfirst_h~~~p~ses to ~he"field of correc-
too, they are the ones who can ~nf~rmat~on than they? Then 
believe that utilizing th " :eally tell it like it is" I b em 1S ~n the it' 
est correctional system possible. n erests of achieving the 

_',_ 0 ems I see in Colorado " Some othp~ pr bl 
\\lble lack of communicati "h "correct~ons are a notice-" on ~n t e ent~re f" ld 
1n our own vacuum? We serionsl " ~~ • Must we operate 
b~th line staff and administrat~r;a~~ tra~n1ng opportunities for 
tlonal system. There should be :o~ghout the entire correc
probation officers parole a tra1n~ng program to include 
~hat they llndersta~d the s :~:nts, and institutional staff so 
1ntroduction into the syst~m tm~~OrOUghlY, from the offender's o ~s or her final dismissal. 

Perhaps we should consider a statew ' " " 
purpose. I know this means additi ide tra1n~ng center for this 
that training, communication and o~a~ ~unding, but I believe 
con$idered the three most i ' a m~n~stration have to be 
state standards and goals. mportant functions in developing our 
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REACTION 

Bruce H. Boggess 

In corrections we do many things on the spur of the moment. We 
are very reactionary. We have a tendency, when there is a riot, 
to withdraw to the old security domain; have a tendency to put 
up more strands of barbed wire when someone leaves an Honor Unit; 
have a tendency to forget that, if we believe in the inh~rent 
salvageability of the adult offender, we must try to reach that 
which is salvageable on an individual, person-by-person basis. 

We have discussed unification of Colorado correctional institu
tions and correctional community programs such as probation and 
parole. There is a long-standing fear--not unlike the fear that 
the federal government will assimilate what we feel are proper 
and due states' rights--that if we unify our system, we will 
come under the domination of "some great demagogue" and thereby 
lose individuality. I think that is an unfounded fear and 
typically reactionary. I believe there are ways we can unify 
without those fecrred results. 

One way is through more citizen involvement in corrections. I 
do not think it is bad that the citizens of our state look over 
our shoulcler--it is healthy. They are giving us ideas, they are 
giving us direction, and, out of the intensity of their need, 
they are encouraging us to build ~ comprehensive criminal jus
tice system in the state of Colorado. 

But let us be discriminating in how we build. We shoulci empha
size and augment what is positive as we prune away what is not. 
The National Advisory Commission's statement that prisons have 
not worked as instrumentalities of reform is widely accepted. 
I do not believe that, however. r think that prisons have worked 
in S01\1e ins!1:ances, but that they certainly have not worked well 
in other$, 'There are people, such as myself, who can be referred 
to as the ultimate consumers of the system. Ten years in the 
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io~orado State Penitentiary, from,1962 until 
ave the proper credentials to react 1972, makes me think 

tion. to the Commission's aAser-

I can respond to what it will b ' 
men and women living , ,e 11ke for the next ten years for 

1n a space where the touch the walls on bo~h id y can reach out and 
a half paces and bacl: th

S 
es, dWhere they walk forward three and 

f • - ree an a half pa T o that is ten years too m d ces. en more years 
come for most. Time by i~nYifan. reform is not a likely out
both phYSical and eln~tionals:oU~d1S not the enemy: Time can heal 
must be equal to theob' t' s. But the qualuy of that time 

Jec 1ves of reform. 

Colorado's track record in this res ' 
are fortunate in th1' t t pect 1S better than most. We 

, s s a e, to have pe 1 ' h 
~ystem who can and are bri i b op e 1n t e correctional 
1S to bring these people t~: ~~ a ou~ change. The crucial issue 
nuity in the system frustrat:s ~~. b 0 often the lack of conti
probation reports that are t e

d 
~st eff~rts. We compile 

establish program and tr t no USe 1.n the l.nstitutions; we 
ea ment modalit' , , 

are not carried over into th ' ,1.es 1.n l.nstitutions that 
tively use the ~x-offender ~~t~~mmunl.tl.es; and we fail to effec
conditions required for. change. n the system to bring about the 

People can ch.ange. However if f 
indiVidual in the penitenti~ w~ a ford them less footage per 
animals in the Denver Z rydan reformatory than we do the 

00, we eny our burna it W consider the realities of ' n y. e fail to 
t k " a negatl.ve effect of f' a e an 1rresponsible individ 1 con 1nement. We 
of irresponsibility __ and put ~~a;-and crime is the ultimate act 
further diminishes individual a perso~ ~n a setting that 
away the realities of a work_a_~~ountabl.ll.ty. We also take 
for taking car~ of one's Own fOOd Y w~r;d,wbere one is responsible 
have to build into the s s ' c 0;h1ng, and other needs. We 
responsibility, opportunrt~:: ~i~ortun1~ies for aSSimilating 
personal concern There i h mean1ng, and opportunities for 
offender than th~ reality ~fn~ ~reater hope to offer the confined 
My own personal philo so h. is e1ng able tO,make it on the street. 
uncomfortable enough fo~ ~h that correct:l.Ons shOuld make it 
there, but comfortable e o~efconfined to wish they were not 

noug or them to do something about it. 
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To want to do something about freedom, however, one must believe 
that freedom is within reach. The speaker referred to l1 remo te 
institutions" and those in Colorado fit that term very well. 
Canon City is 125 miles from the Denver metropolitan area, and 
Buena Vista a little more than that. Of course, the remoteness 
of the institutions is matched by the remoteness of the community 
and of freedom, and we try to cover the distance by duplicating 
in the institutions community resources that are available in a 
community. 

The national nloratorium of 10 years on construction of penal 
facilities compounds this already intolerable situation. No 
building for 10 years means 10 more years of inhumanity, 10 
more years of sweeping people under the rug, 10 more years of 
social malignancy, 10 more years of having people not well 
equipped to cope with the realities of life outside the walls. 
We can do better than that. We have the expertise in both 
programming and architecture. Both are important, but neither 
can bring about the needed change without careful and innovative 
planning. 

In tha t plannirlg, we in the correctional system have to be able 
to come up with quantifiable goals and objectives. We cannot 
base our existence simply on recidivism figures and ignore other 
statistics, such as the number of welfare recipients; we could 
well be trading one problem for another. If we are going to get 
the job done, we first have to specify the results we expect and 
come up with achievable and measurable standards and goals. 

Quantifiable results do not mean that we overlook quality of 
human life. Thoughtful planning of measurable goals can ensure 
a corrections system that thinks in terms of individuals with 
unique capabilities and needs, rather than as numbers in an 
institution. 

We have much to look forward to in the future, if we believe we 
can change, and if we believe the public is receptive to change. 
We have to be concerned and be able to respond to human need, but 
most of all, we have to express that concern--we have to talk-
to each other. 
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~ - -_ .... ' !'. -:---"""'->-----Colorad'o S}ffil ... , .... , POsl,um on _.s~a.ndard·'" and "f 

• ,.;' t,~): Q q. Goals' ---'--___ -;:---_____ "', 

o 

Q ~ ~ 

I~;~ 

, :F(n~ow:tng is a synthesis of the 
Enf{;ll;"cement Standards. group (.tliscussions and comment on Law 

.![!he Natiori.aZ Standap.d' 

Stctnd~'a 1.1":· The PoHoe Funotion 

E7,)e1?~ pc)Ziae dhiet: exeoutive immediately 
sho~~~ deveZop W1?~tten poZioy based on 
p~hcnes"of the:;dJovexning body that P1?O
v'(..d:.j:~1?lffaz. au:l/fiority fo1' the poZioe 
j~nc'5ion~ and shouZd set foX'th the objec
tives and p1?io1?itiesthat wiZZ guide the 
~genoy I s d~ tive1?Y of po tioeseroiaes , 
Agenay POlMy ~houZd aptiaulate the 1?o-Ze 
oj ~he agenay-z.n the p1?oteotion of aq~ti
tut-z.onaZ gua:r>antees~ the enjoY'oement Of 
the Zaw3 and the p1?oVision ojseY'viaes 
neae~sa:r>y to Y'eduae arime~ to maintain 
pubZ-z.c opde1'3 and to pespond to the needs 
oj the oommuni ty '. 

THE COLORADO ISSUES /) 

o 

Areas ofconsider~ion; 
\) .. 

• The role Cif the po112,& ,§'1~ Id b 1 
tt ' '. S'~.,p, e imited to law enforcemen·t rna ers: ':': ' 

1. Separate anSwering~ervice for "ndn-police lt matters. 
2. Dive~t non-police matters to Pl1b1ic V19rks We1£ 

Volunteers, etc, 0 > are, 

3
c

, PrOVide !:,apecial staff to han~lle social problem involvement. 
4. Make, public aware of po1ice~JIPctions. 

• Define Police functions through written oa~ . 0 

U~:1tkt) request and for: pUblic information ~nd Z~se:~:tiit available 0 
ciC1zens. on to 

The Nationat Standapd 

Stanaa:r>if' 1.4 t COlT1lnl,(.nicat,ing with t7ze PubUa 

r') 

~t;Y'Y poUae agenoy shouZd l'eoogniz~s the 
'(..~oY'tana~ Of biZate~4Z'co~~nication 
W1-th ths"pubZioand shoul-a aonstantZy 
seek to imppove its abiZity, to dete~ne 
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the needs and e~pectations of ~h,e publicJ 

to act upon those needs and e:x:p~r::tations,)j/ 
and to inform the public of the ~esulting 
pol.icies devel.oped to, improve (J,eUver:y 
of police Ipervices. 

'T \ , 

THE COLORADO ISSUES 
/ 

/' 
/i 

68 

Areas of consideration~ 

" • Strong I1aed for more police-community communication. 

• Need for more accurate new coverage of police activities. 
/ 

O. More police cO!)lIllunica,tion with the public on indivic;lual basis. 
Provide procedures for follow-through on citizens" complaints. 

• Provide a ce~ltraldistribution point for police communication 
with the public., , ,', ; 

• l?olice should p:rovide an aff:l.tm, ative ac.tion program to aChieve" ','," l,' 

citizen participation and community involvement. n: ' : 
The Nationa1- standard 'c '; j 

Standa-1'd 3.. 1 : 

~HE COLORADO ISSUES 

Crime P.robl~m Ia~ntification and Resour:ae 
Devel.opment 

Each police agency shoul.d insure that patrol
men and members of the pub lic are br:ought 
together: ~o so~ve crime pr:oblems on a local 
basis. Potice agencies with more, than 75 
personnel should immediate~y adopt a program 
to insure joint participation in ~rime pr:obtem 
identification. 

, Every poZiae agertay shouZd~ consistent ,'!J)ith 
ZocaZ potice needs and its internal organi
zation~ adopt geographic poZicing programs 
'!J)hiah insure stability of assignment for in
dividual. officer:s who are opera#onaUy de- , 
pZoyed.~ , 

::; 

Ateas of consideration: No discussion 
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taw Enforcement Issues __ ' ____ ~"' ____________ ~ ____________ ~~ 

The Nationa"t Standa.'l'd 

THE COLORADO ISSUES 

G EVe!'y poZioa agenoy~ whe'l'e pe~itted by Zaw~ 
shouZd immediateZy dive!'t f!'om the o!'iminaZ 
and juvenile justioe systems any individual. ,\ 
Who oomes to the attention of the polioe 
and fo!' Whom the pU'l'Bose of the criminal,' 
and juvenile p!'ocess would be inapp!'opriate~ 
01' in whose case othe1' 1'eSOU1'ces wouZd be 
['101'e effective. AU dive1'sion disposi#ons " 
Jshould be made pU1'suant to W1:'itten agency "'~ 
#poZicy,that insures faiPness and uniformity 
Of t1'eatment. ~ 

Areas of consideration: 

• There should be an il;lcreased use of community participation 
particularly for minor offenses, drugs, alcohol. Develop 
community resour.ces and funding in this area. 

• Stress that early identification of po~ential law of$enders 
by the communit;:y"may reduce eventual crime. 

The National, standard 

Standa.'l'd 5.2: Combined Police Se!'vioes 

EVe!'y state and Zoaal gOVe:r>nment and evel>!l 
poZice agenoy should provide po"{,ice se!'vioBs 
by the mo~teffeotive and effioient organi
zational, m~ans avaiZabZe to it. In dete1:'min
iny this means~ eaoh shouZd acknowZedge that 
the po "lice o!'gctni zatio"n (and any functiona l " 
unit within it) shouk! be ZaX'ge enough ,to 
be,l effeotive bJ1,t smatl. enough to be l'espo'/1.Sive 
td the peopZe. If the most effective and ef'
f~aient poZioe service can be p1:'ovided i/h!'ou~r 
if~tual ag!'eement 01:' joint participation ~ith 
othe1' c:r:>imz:naZ justice ageno'ies;- the govern
ment ~ntity 01' the potice agenoy immediately 
shoul,d ante!' into app!'op:r:>iate ag!'eement o!' 
joint opamtion. At a minimum., potice agencies 
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thaJ; emplDy fewsX' than ten sworn empZoyees 
shouZd consotidate foX' imp'1'oved I'efficiency 
and effecti~eness. 

~HE COLO~O !SSUES 

70 

Ateas of consideration: ,. " 

• Consolidate police communications and other kinds of equipment 
particularly with respect to riot control. 

• Establish a centralized clearing house for checking critninal 
histories of police applicants. 

• Consid,~r that consolidation may run contrary to community i~-:
volveni~lnt and diversion. 

• Each law enforcement agency should guard its own autonomy and 
consolidate those services "111hich would not threaten small police 
agencies. 

Th@ National. Stanaa'1'd -' 
standa'!'d 10. 2:~'Ob~~rfge Rec'I'Uiting " 

EVer~~~ Zice agency that does not have a . 
SUff~c§fent number of quaLified appUcants 
having ~proprjate coZlege backgrounds to 
fiU po~rce ~fficer ,vacancies as th~y ~ccU:t' 
should i~ed~ately ~mpZement a spec~aZ~2ed 
recruitment program to satisfy this need. 

THE COLORADO IsisUES 
/ill~ 

Areas of ~pnSidejff1tion: " 

• Should provi~e sti~:ifdp.td qualifications ~cl~~ ~nforcement per
sonnel, standard,~;ftbil{ot:ional requirements a~~ adequate training 

1;- I 'I ,\, 'v 
for all personn~~"f": 

• Provide for' re~El~~~~i(on requirement of one 
see if it makeir,'a:Iili.fference in ability of 
law enforc:em,~nt' ,.t~fticer • 

year of college ~~~; j 
person to becom~good I 

o 

':, 

• Make careful,,;:'ecl!uiting) $,creening and sel~ction of law enforce
ment pers.oti~e\. Consider 'Use of psychological testing. ,'2'1 

~, r,. 

• Should "be a link between education and pay in police agencies. 
o t:J 

l 
i 
1 

o 

,j' 

If 
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(, 

• General education and upgrading of all law enf~lI:cetnent personnel-
police, sheriffs and state police. 

The National Standard 

Standard 13.3)/ 

" 
Minority Recruiting 

THE COLORADO ISSUES 

Areas of consideration: 
;, 

Every police agency immediat(?/l.y shouZd irtsur'@ 
that. it p1'esents no artifiaia~ 01' arbit1'aryj, 
ba1.'X'~el's--cuZturaZ OX' institutionaZ--to not 
disoourage quaZified individuaZs f1'om seeking 
enp~oyment; or from being empZoDed aGl poZice 
ofhaers. 

1~ .&,eX'y potice agency shouZd engage in 
pos-z.t'weeffoX'ts to empZoy ethnia minority 
membe1's. When a substantia"? ethnic mino1'ity 
popuZation 1'esides within the" ;jzwisdiction 
tho pot~~e agency shouZd take affirmative ~ 
qC:,Uon ti; c:ohieve a. ration of'rrrt,!?1:>ity g1'OUp 
e~1pZoyees 'l-n appX'oa:unate proport-z.on to the 
mdkeup of the popuZation. 

• Develop minority recruiting but maintain standards for all 
pel:'sonnel. 

• PrOvide recruiting validity studies if funding can be made 
available. 

• Provide for a better representation of the community through 
minority recruitment. 

The NationaZ Standard 

StanaaX'd 10.8: Finp toyment of, Women 

Evel·y poZice ag~nay, shouZd immediate.Zy insure 
that there exists no agency po Ziay that; dis
courages quaZified women from seeking empZoy
ment as swom OX' aiuiZian pe1'sonneZ 01' p1'e-' 
vents them fromreaZizing their fuZ~ empZoy:' 
me.nt potentia"? ' •• 
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THE COLORADO ISSUES o 

Areas of consideration: 

of women in police 'work by broadening • Pro'vide f'hr increased use , 
11 • 

their basB of funct~ons. ~ 

• Removie any discriminatory polic:-ies • 

The. National... Standal'd 

StandaT'd 4. 4: 

() 

'\ ,; 

() 

Citq;j;jion ina ReZease on Dum Recogniz.ance 

Evel'Y poUce,agency immediateZy ~h~ul~ ma~e 
,'. . ,,~ use of stat~ statutes per·m1.,,"bt1-ng i, 

"nax1-mWII .'. t1/' on'~es 'poUee ageneies to .~ssue wn ,en-:U!fIl7I 0, ' 

:~nd eitations in he'il o~phys'l,.caZ 'aT'l'est 
'or pl'e-arl'aignment oonf1-nement. EVe~y , 
PoUce agency also shot~Zd coopem't;e!~l,n 

t~-tpeT'mit aT'paigned defe~~ants , progl'ams r.1M. ',' ',.,." 
to be rel~~ased on thf}1-l' own X'eooqnvzanoe\~ 
in Ueu of mdney bai~ in appl'gpl"Mte oases. \", 

,{-----, 

"-.( 

!lfi!: COLOIWi)0 ISSUES 

'Areas of coti~lidera tion: No disc.ussion 

':::;' \\ 

'I C;) 

." dis'Cu8sions; General area* ClJ, cons~deration in group 

, i ny' areas' of law • There is a need for citizen participat~on n ma 
enforcement. ,Y (J ". 

II 

.' There need~ to 
,munity view of 

"",, ". 

be a clarifica~ion and an upgrading in t1ie com-
the police profession. ~jl 

I;' 1 i d ises with respect 0 

Ne"",JI's to' be a gene,ral reView, of sa, .. ,51r es an ra ,). 
• .... y. f 1 f ement peJ:sonnel .. ' ': to education and merit 0" aw euore 

;"':,, '\ /' Hic education of" law (~rfEorc,em~nt 
! • There is a,need tot :~~:i:P~~trervention~ peacema:k~rsc~n the com~~; 
" c officere" i. e. home~, 

," " C riiuni ty s' ecc . 
(! " '.( 

c, 

(! 

o 'J 

C) 
(, 

o \\ (\ \'')) 

\y' 

/) 
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COURTS ISSUES 

for I 
i ----Colorado Symposium on S·tandards and Goals ------"-----....;;..-~-.:..-...;~:i 

Following is a synthesis of the group discussions and comments on Courts 
Standards. 

51 
The~,na'l Standard 'I. ) 

StandeT'd 1.1: Cl'i feria for So:r>eefiing 

THE COLORADO ISSUES 

The need~o haZt format or infol'mal action 
60nce:r>ning some individuaZs who become in
volved in the el'iminaZ justioe system shouZd 
be openly reoognized. This need may ariB~ 
in a partiCUlar case beaause the:r'e is ~nsuf
fir?ier,;t evidence to justify proceedings 01' 

because -;;:, despi'f;e the uvai'laJ)iUty of ade
quate evidence -- further ppoa'eedings would 
not adequate Zy fUl'ther the inte:N3sts of the 
c15;Sminal Justice system. 

Areas of consideration: 
'1\1" \~ ..... 

• The current disparities ofsente~~cing an.d screening should be 
el:i:lJilJated. 

• There is a n'l.:eg, to develop better screening. techniq?es to prevent 
ser~ous pro ems. " . bi U'.I) .' ' 

The NationaZ Standard 

Start'd'ard 2. 1: 

(~:9 
?;i "r 

') 

rj 

f' 
Genex:g,Z Critex'ia for Divers~on 

>\,~, () 
. • .' ·suoh diversi011(r is appro'EfT'iate When, there 
iesubstan#aZ 'likelihood that aonv1:etiof~ 
wouZd be obtainf?d and the benefi~e d';o."society 
fl'om a}7,(inneUng an offendel' 1mto an~avaitabZe 
non-@iminaZ divers:iofiprogram outweighs any 

9zaiim. done',to soeiety by abandoning criminal 
pl'osecution. Among the factol's that shouZd 

.. be, eonsidered fa:l)ol'aMe to diveTlsiorf aT'e (1) 
"the,t'eZative youth of the .. offerzdel'; IP) the 
wiZ7:'fr,ngness of the 1Jiatim to have ncJ: oonvic- () 
tion q,ought; ('3)' any UkeUhood that the of
fender> Suffers fpom a mentaZ 0;('psyohqtoG1iaaZ 
a.bnoima U ty which Was l'e 19.ted to hie' ~rime .anif:! 
fOl' which treatment is aV4iZabZe

3
' an.d (4) any 

ZikeUhood~ that tif/.e cl'ime lUd{~ signii,ioant,ty 
\1 
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related to any other aondition or situation 
suah as unemploy~ent or famrZZy problems. < 

,. that_WQuld be subjeat to ohange by part"-o,,--
pal",] in a div~~sion program. 

~LORADO ISSUES ~Jl! 
Areas of consideration:,) 

~::; l~: 
• Nee~ standardized definition ,pf diversion and hoW it can be imp le-

mented. 
",:-. 

• Continue support. and de'lelopment of Youth Service Bureaus .. 
,) 

e' ''Us,e plea bargaining ,as a diversion. , . 
/, 

• Elitiinate overchargin'@"by police a.'nO: D.A. '.s. 
screening--deferred prosecution--disp:p$it~on. 

Pro.Jide better 

• Develop m?re and better diversion techniques. 

settlement b.oa.rds for court diversion. 
'! • 'Establishment of dispute 

(';"1 

The National Standard 

Standard ;). 1: 

(] 

Abol'ition of Flea Negotiatian J '.' 
As soon as possibZe~ bu~ in no event later 

{j;hccrl; 1,978~ negotiations beb.JJeen proseautors 
and defendants-either personalZy or.t~rbugh 
their dttorneys-~oonoerning aoncess'/..ons to 
be made in return for ,,(jtLilty pleas should ~e 
prohibitt'?d. In tJle even~ that the pro§e:u-
tion ma.ke;s '~ recommendat,,-on as to senien,te~ 
it shouZa: n~'t"ibe atfedtqli'};ry thewiUing}iess 
0,[ the defendant to p~ead fJU:Uty t~ some or 
a"t.Z of' the' offenses 1Jnth wh,,-ah he 1.-~ aharged. 
A pZea of guilty should not becons,,-dered by 

Q the court i1t determining the sentence to be 
imposed. 

!HE COLOR:ADO ISSUE~ 
v 

Areas of consideration: 

CJ 

74 

'. Pl'ea ba'rgaining should not be used to ~nclog .cdurt dockets. 

, • Wea;J..th of offender and cost' to taxpayer of 'fonnal prose~ution 
should not be ,considered. o 

" i, 

Q 

c,:, 

,;, 

o 

,j " • i 

• Plea bargaining should be done publicly, with public k~cess I 
to record of bargaining. i . 

• ,Plea negotiations should no;" be used in felJ~ cases. ; 

\\;1' 
• Do not resort to plea ,bargaining because case is weak. ,; . " , ! 
• Standardizatign of plea bargaining is necessary. ,'j 
• Consider who actually benef1ts from this proc(;!ss'--the j 

the a£f1uf,p.t. poor or ! 
.l 

• (There was gene\t\~ll support of the principle fIb ) I o ,l ea argaining. i 

The NationaZ Standard 'I 
Standard 4.6: Eretrial ReZease 

Il, 

THE. COLoR.AllOISSUES 

Adequa~e invest~gatio~ of defendant's aharaa
ter,,-st1.-as a~ o,,-raumsianaes shouZd be under
taken toc~ntifY those defendants whoaan be 
reZeased pPior to t~taZ soZeZy on their own 
promise to appear for trial. ReZease on this " 
basis should be made wherevep appropriate. If 
a defendant oannot appropPiateZy be reZeased 
on this b~sis~ . aonsideX'ation s'houZd be @iveil~ 
to re Zeas,,-ng h"-m under aeX'tain conditions" suah 
~s the deposit of a sum of money to be fo~feited 
m" the eV~1'ft ~f non-appearanae" or assumption 
~f an obZ,,-yat,,-on to pay a certain sum of money 
"-n the event.of non-appear~nae~ or the agree
ment of a thHpd person to ~~ain aontaat with 
the defendant and to assure appearance. 

Areas of conSideration: '. 

~ Need for staQ'ldards for Flonding and pretria;J.. releuse proceedures, 

e,Appeal for addit~?-nal release servic~s. 
,,(1 I; 

The Natij~al Standard o 

o 

Standard 4. 14: Jury Size and Composition 

Juries in " ariminal proseaution? fOZlljoffenses 
not~unishabZe by Ufe irrprisorm1(~nt shoutd be 

(,I 

'. :.i. 

1 
1 
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~ Z t composed of Zess than tweZve but o.f at eas. 
six pepsons . . If a tweZv~ membep J~Y has, 
been seated3 a ~eduction in jury s~ze dur~ng 
the course of a trial. to not Zess tha,n ten 
members shouZd be p~rmitted where a Jv:ry 
member> has died op is dischargeiJ. for 1-ztness 
011 othell good cause. COllllesp0((:iing decf>eas_f3s 
in size shouZd be permi tted in ~ase~ ~h~lle --. 
thelle Were Zess than -tweZve jd~lls 1-n~t~aZZy~ 
but no declleases shouZd be per~ttted.that 
wiZZ resuZt in a.jury of Zess than s~x persons. 

Persons over eig~teen yeCtX's of a9',e or oZd~r 
should not be disquaZified from Jury serV1-ce 
on. the basis of age. 

THE COLOlhillO ISSUES 

. Areas of consid'eration: 
= i 

• Jury pay should~e higher. 

• Poseibility of elimination or juries. 

victims and juries, compensation • Incentives needed for witnesses, 0 
and convenience}. 5-

o 

ProfessionaZ StandCC1'd far Chief Prosecuting 
Q-Pficer . _.:,=", 

J. 0 {, ~ P ~ 
'~i . . 

. Jf!he compZexities and demandlj)of the p~osecu- , 
'tion function require that t~e prGs ecu tor be 
a. fuU-time., skiUed profess"(.,ona,Z .selected 
on the basis of demonstrated:c ab~hty and 
hig~ personaZ integrity. The pro~e~utor 
should b~ ~Jthorized to serve a ~n1-mum term 
of- four years at an ro;ntfaZ ~aZCtX'y no Zess .' 
than that of the pres1..d~ng Judge of the tr. Ml 
co~t of general. jurisdiction. 

THE COLORAD(i IS~UES 

76 ,J/ 
'0 

.~. 

Areas of consideration: 

" " . d t r s 0 The need • There ig·;,~ n~ed for ful1-tim~, qualif~e prosecu 0 • 

is fot ad~quate funding and personnel. 
'J "(3 

() 

I.) 

\~\ 

o 
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i ,; (I -I 
' I 

'0 

'0 

• A definition of the prosecutor's role should be compiled. 

fl'he National. Standard 
... 

Standard 13.1: Availability of EubZicJy Financed Rep~e
sentation in CriminaZ Cases 

J 
1/ 

{\ 

THE:~OLORADO ISSUES 
~ 

Areas of consideration: 

FUbZic representati~n shoul.d be made 
avail.abZe to eZigihl.edefendants (as de
fined in Standard 13.2) in aU ctliminat 
ca,ses at the requesi; of someone aoting 
fo~ them~ beginning at the time the indi
viduaZ eithetl is aPrested or is requested 
to paf>ticipate in an investigation that 
has focused upon him as a ZikeZy suspect. 
The reptlesentation shouZd continue during 

1\ trial. court ptlodeedings and through the 
.' exhaustion of all. avenues of reZief from 

conviction . 

Defendants shoul.d be discouraged from 
conducting their own defense in criminal. 
proseou"bions. 

• Need for more adequate staffing rega,rding manpower and personnel 
for Public Defenders. 0 

i,1 

• Consici@ration of the .. possibility or haVing Public Defenders avail
able in police stations~ 

Gener~l areas of consideration in group discUS~ions; 
\. 

.. There should be a standard against diHcrimination in the court 
$ystem. 

• Victii;s should be mo:ce involved in crimina(justice. They should 
" b.e +pensated and. provided med~.?~a,l and psychological support .• _.,., 
'/" .. I., 0 \_\ 

~:?S'entencing ShOtll!1",be .. standardized. Judges should be removed f~~am 
/' tne process. Consider cultural bias on part of pro\tion and . 
" • judges. " 

• Need selection' a~d education criteria f9r jQ~ges. \ 
j'" ~ 

f 
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'd idea of 24-hour courts. • NeEi)d to consl. er 

, , of courts and p~obation. • Need public education ort law and functl.on 

• Need for better communication between 
criminal justice system. I, 

all those involved in 
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i .I CORRECTIONS ISSUES 

for 
~~------------~---- Colorado Symposium on Standards and Goals ________________________ ___ 

I'. 'c. 

Following is a synthesis of the group discussions and comments on 
Correctional Standards. 

The National, Standard 

Stan&l:t'd 5. 2 : 

THE COibRA~O ISSU~S 

Sentenaing the Non-dang~ous Offend~~ 
State penal, aode r6iV1-S1-ons Sh9Ul,d incl,ude a 
provision that the mazimum sentenae for any 
offender not speoifioaUy faund to represent 
a substantial, danger to 9t'hers shoul,d not 
exoeed five years for fel,onies other than 
murder. No minimum sentenoe shouZd be autho
rized by the Zegisl,ature . . • 

Areas of consideration: No discussion 

The National, Standard 

Standard 7.1: Devel,opment Pl,an fqp Community-based AZterna
tives to Confinement 

( 

")Eaoh state oorreotionaZ system or correotional, 
'system of other units of government shouZd 

begin irmlediateZy to anaZyze its needs .. re
souroes and gG:ps,. in seX'vioe and to deve Zop by 

1978 a systematia,'PZan with timetabZe and 
soheme for impZementing a range of , aU ern a
tives to institutional,ization. 

,-', . 

THE COLORA1}C::, ISSUES 

'" Areas of 'conSideratio, 

• Need to develop programs such 
residents pay their own way. 

o 

ail work release .. , homes where 

• Need to establish more Employ-~x programs. 

• Need to coviftder use 'of short-term confinement facilities 
vs. correctionii facilities and separateY6uthfui from 
hardcoJ:"e. 

• Is Canon Citi)reallY fit as a facility for treatment? 
. \\ 

o 

I, 
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Corre:ction$ Issues ________________ ..:1 ,,,-C'/--------''------.-~----- ,GotrectiOli.S Issues -,"". r, ----~ _ _:__--_ ........ _---_ ... 
'I' 

e Vocational training programs are not geared "to individual 
interest: or need, only for convenience of institution. 
There are fewer treatment or training programs available 
for ~omen in our institutions. 

" II 

• Assign selected cases from corrections to be involved in a 
co~tnity based treatment program using qualified professional 0 

staff and selected prisoners to increase opportunity for suc-
cess and expansion. 

1\ • Gain political support for alternatives to institutionalizatipn. 

• There is a strong need for meaningful range of sentencing ~lterna-,,!~, 
ti\Tes. 

• Need to examine archaic laws regarding work release-

• Need to coordinate community based programs with land use planning 
to avoid problems. 

The MationaZ standard 

S'f;anda,t>a 9.2: state Operation and ControZ of LoaaZ Institu
'!;ions 

An ZooaZ detfJntion and correctionaZ fun,ations, 
both pre-and post-oonviction.. shouZd be in- " 
coxopoxoated with the approp:riate state system 
by .7.982 ••• 

THE COLORADO ISSUES , 

Areas of consideration: 

The NationaZ Standard 

$0 

( 

No discussion 

PZo:rt.ning New CorxoeetionaZ Institutions 

Each oor'J:'@otiona:Z. age1i()y~,adrninis7x~ring state 
institutions for juveniZ~ or aduZt offenders 
shouZd adopt immeaiuoeZy a poZioy of not 
buiZding new institutions for juveniZes under 
any circumstances .. and not buiZding n~w in-

)stitutions f~r,.aduZ~s w:Zess "an ar,a:l.~,t of 
\\the rtof;aZ oX"l-rmnaZ Jusf;we andqaduZt ao!'recs'" 
tif;?,nr5' systetif-produaes a aZear firiding that no " 
aZ~ernative is possibZe • • . 

gO 

::::) 
, ( 

, , 

o 

THE COLORADO ISSUES 
)~J 

Areas of cons:bJgratidU! 

• Need to establish a philosophy 
growth of the system. and set goals to avoid random 

• Ne~d c;:ommunl.ty-based facilities. Decentralize institutions. 

• Develop state-local partne;rship in corrections. 

• Separate juvenile .from adult corr~:tions. 

• ~onsider lack of treatment for dift . ~.e. sex offer~ers~ psychiatric disterebnt k~nds of offenses; 
.' . , ur ances, etc. 

• Need for coherent planning in individu 1 a correctional agencies. 

• Strong need for diagnosi~c center to ~ ment of offenders. insure appropriate treat-

• Priority should be placed on develo' ' tional programs in i p~ng vocational and educa-

.. !!he NationaZ Standard 

Standard 11. 8: 

•• 4 

.~HE COLORADO,!SSUES 

Areas of consideration~ 

correct onal instit.ut:ions. 

Modifioationof Existing Institutions 

Each eorreetionaZ agency aami·j~ t ' stat . t '.J. • r!f s e'l'-z-ng 
e -z-ns hut-z-ons fo!' juveniJI e 01' adult 

oI:fenders shoul,d undet>take inl ed'" t" "1 ft~y . m ~e~a 
inst :~~ prog1'am. 0I: x;e-exanri/ning existing 

~ -z-ons to m~n~~ze thej1' use.. and 
fot' . those who must be institiutionaZizea 
~od-Z-f~ the institutions to n~nimize tHe"de
t~~~t>~odusheffeots of exaesstve !'egimenta
.an armful. physicaZ e!/1.vironments 
-z-mposed by physical, pl,ants '. • • 

AU. majo!' institutions for>.' ;iuvenUes 
ShoU;'ld

a 
be phased out over ithe fivfJ-year> 

pei'1.-o. • 

• AbolislF mCl:r.atorium On construction of" new flacilities. 
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, a moratodu .. on :~tructi"n of new facilities l't ~ ~ kind 

() 

1\ 

\ ~I 

'I 

which are now not ,~~quate. 

• Institutio". SboUld~ treatment centers. 

• Institutiohs should b~multi-purpose. 
''I,I I' 

• There shoulg, be a conti.nual upgrading of, exif'lting facilities t i 
\1 ' 

• Every institution should have defined rehabilitation programs. 

• Need to develop legislation for .an industry in correctional in,f1)ti- a 

tutions whereby inmate works, earns wages, and has responsibilities, 

• Try experimental treatment programs in maximum secur~~y units. 
I -',. 

The National. Standa:t'-% 

Stanc1ar.'d 12. 5: PaPO Ze Gl'cmt HeaPing 

Each paPol-e juPisdiction immediateZy should 
'develop poUcies fol' J2,a!'ole l'el,ease heal'ings 
,that incl,ude oppol'tun~tie$ fol' personal, and 
adequate paPticipation by the inmates con
ce:t'ned; procedU:t'al, guideZines to insul'e 
propel' .. fa-i.!r> 'and thorough considel'ation of 
evel'Y case; pl'ompt decisions and pel'sonal 

,notification of decisionS to inmates; and 
provisions for accurate l'eao!'ds of del,ibel'a
tions and concl.usions • • . 

THE COLORAnO ISSUES 

1182 

o 

Areas of cons~derat!on: No discussion 

The National. standa!'d 
c. 

StandaPd 12~€: Organization of FieZd Serv'ices 

Each state shoul,tl provide by 1978 fol' the 
con,sotidai;ion of institutional and pa:t'ole .' 
fie l,d services in depa:r.>i;nrChts Qr divisions 
of eorrectiortaZ services., Such consoUda-" 
tion shouZd occur as cl,osely as possibl.e 
to bpel'ationat level,s ' 

c .. 

1 ,~ 

=:o-----:;::-~-..... .. ",' ',-, ,--- ---,.-
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Corrections Issues ----------________________________ ~~ 

P', 

THE COLORADO ISSUES 

Areas of'consideration~ No discussion 

The Nati~~aZ Standal'd 

'~, 

Standa:t'd 14. Z:,.., 't oJ. f 
0' Ileal'WJ, menv 0 Col'l'eationaZ Staff 

Col'l'eationaZ agenaies shouZd begin immedi
atel,y. to ifeveZop pe!'sonneZ poUaies and 
pl'aatM~s that l"iU impl'ove the image of 
aOl'l'ea'~7-0ns an,d .faaiUtate the fait> and 
effect7-ve soZut7-0n of the best pel'sons 
fol' cOl'l'ectional, positions. 

To i~l'ove the image of aOl'l'eations~ 
agenC7-es shoul-d: 

1. 
2. 

5. 

4. 

5." 

Discontinue the use of uniforms. 
Replace al,l, mil.ita!'y titles with 
names apPl'opl'iate to the corl'eationaZ 
task. 
Discontinue the use of badges~ and 
except wh~l'e absoZutely necessaPY .. 
the ~aPry7-ng of weapons. .' 
Abol,7-sh suah mil,itary tep,ms as company 
~ss haZl, .. ~iZl,~ inspeation and gig .. 
l.·r;.iJt. . 
.4.ba:ndon 1'egimented behavior in aU 
~aciZities .. both for pe!'sonnel and 
7-ranates. 

THE COLORADO ISSUES 

Areas of conSideration: 

• Need to provide training that stresses human resources. 

• Labor market is poor in r 1 ment as a suppl t ~ u~a areas; , many use correctional employ-
em~,n 0 01: er income. Are not career employees. 

• Need to consider use. of volunteers whenever po~\sible. 

,'~ .~eed for standards for ~raining of . cor'~e~tional off! 
form salaries and pay increases. cers, uni-

,I) 

• Need for certification of correcttc;'~al administi-ators. 
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• Need t9 develop standards for caseloads for probation and parole 
personneL 

• Corre~tional pe~sonnel should include more ex-o£:£ender§. Need 
to develop screening techniques for this. 

• Correctional p¢rsonnel should include more women. 

" The Ndtiona t Standard 

"Standcwd ,14.?: Pcwtiaipatory Management 
(I 

Correat1.onq,t ag(?:JJ,g1.ef!, shoutd adopt irronediatety 
a pX'ogram of pdPtiaipatory management in 
which everoyone invoZved -- managers" staff 
and offenders-- "shcwes in identifying pt!ob
'lema" finding mutuaUy ag11eed upon $oZutipns" 
aetting goats ,and obieatives"defining nrj;liJ ;1 

:t'oZ(IJS foX' pa,'X'tiaipants and evaZuating eflea
tiveness of *h,ese p~oaesses. 

THE COLORADO ISSUES 
~', 

84 

Areas of' consideration: 
\) 

• Need to upgrade management" skills in institutions and for other 
c correct'ional administt'ators. 

• Need to stan,dardize sentencing. 

iII'Develop'more professionalism in~c.orrections. 
o 

deneral areas of cOI'1!lidel'ati(:>n i1\,group discuf:jsiorts: 
" 0 "_.ij \1 

" '" ')', .,.~iE? . ~( 

• Need better cOtnm:'J,p.icl,iE:i,on throughout th:' system, with"public and 
!/ leg~slatur~.! - \1 ", 

" 
,,' 0 

• Must change !pub).ic attitude of punishme):1t orientation toward of
fendl},r. Puniishm!ant vs. rehabilitation 'has led to uncoordinated 

~ . ~ - - " 

prolJ.£erati~I~/d£ private and public programs ." 

::'t Needhuman-.Jati.ort of conditio~s or probati~n Jt1-d parole. Auth
. ority of agent vs. rights of offender. cons&aints should be 
r; relevant .,' 

• QUtllificat:1Lol!s for p'lltole ;,and probatiort officers ~eed to be es" 
tabl:l,shed. 
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Corrections Issues --~----~--------------~--~---------~ 

• Ongoing training is needed for correctional personnel to insure 
that attitudee are more rehabili~t~v6~~han punitive. 

\ )~\ 

• Need-to examine instittltic/;ll:ll program$ for women. cEliminate sex 
stereotypes. 

• Needequit~? and justj,ce in corrections. Discrepancy in sentence 
length f6r same off~nse needs to be reviewed. 

• Strive to get adequate funding fOr correctional programs. 
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THE BACKGROUND AND THE FUTURE OF 
STANDARDS FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

William H. Erickson 
Associate Justice 

Colorado Supreme Court 
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------------------ THE BACKGROUND AND THE FUTURE OF 
STANDARDS FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

William H. Erickson 
Associate Justice 

Colorado Supreme Court 

In 1963, the Institute (If Judicial Administration, recognizing the wide 
disparity in the procedures that were used in the resolution of criminal 
charges, sought to compile standards that would govern procedures for the 
trial of criminal cases in both the state and federal courts. 

England has been b1essed with one court system. Because there is only one 
set of procedures, the substantive law is uniform throughout the British 
Empire. 

In the United States, however, our English common law heritage is complicated 
by many different procedures. Moreover, variations exist in the substantive 
law of the 50 states and in the federal law announced in the 11 federal 
judicial circuits. 

In the last decade, the federal courts have reviewed state criminal law and 
procedure to determine whether state criminal practices and procedures 
measure up to federal constitutional standards. In many insta~ces, the 
federal courts have declared that the constitutional right at issue was 
enforceable against the state through the 14th Amendment. 

On March 11, 1971, the President and the Chief Justice of the United States 
presented historic addresses at the First Conference of the Judiciary in 
Williamsburg, Virginia. President Nixon said, 

We all know how urgent the need is for improvement at 
both the state and federal level. Interminable delays 
in civil cases, unconscionable delays in criminal cases, 
a steadily grow:lng backlog of work that threatens to 
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---------~~---------------------------- The Background and t~e iU~~~~i~! 
Standards for Crim~na 

than they are today-make the delays worse tomorrow wants to see justice 
all this concerns everyone \qho 
done. 

, i utions unremitting pressure Overcrowded penal ~nst t ;ocess cases by plea 
on judges and prosecutorsfto ~rds recently set forth 
bargaining without the sa':~~on the clogging of 
by the American B~r A~:~C~ropri~te or relatively 
court calendars w~th_ 11P~his sends everyone in the 
unimportant matters- a , ht feeling as if they 
system of jus:ice home a~ ~~~k a flood with a broom. have been try~ng to brus 

, d d' ated judges, lawyers, , Many hardwork~ng, e ~c t officials are com~ng , d law enforcemen i penolog~sts an t m of criminal just ce 
to this conclusion: A Sy~ : seedy trial nor a safe 
that can guarantee neith7t fa~lure by pointing to 
community cannot excuse ~fs 'rds for the accused. 

Ystem of sa egua 
an elaborate S that the innocent man go 
Justice dictates not ~nlY ished for his crimes. free, but that the gu~lty be pun 

, omes into court as a party When the average c~tizen C
th 

t court bogged down and 
' and he sees a • 's or a w~tneso, f' ly he wonders how tn~ 

unable to function ef ect~~ ~ to blame? Members 
was permitted to happen. a 1~ alone responsible 
of the bench and the b~r a:e no 
for the congestion of Just~ce. 

, gly to the courts to 
The nation has turned !~C~~:s~~ciety __ and the courts 
cure deep-seated ills It they have burdens un-

nded' as a resu , I have respo, eneration ago. n 
known to the legal sy~t:mt~.~ear the brunt of the 
addition, ~he courts ~50 percent higher in one 
rise in cr~me--almost 11 led in our history. decade, an explosion unpara e 

re followed by a warning from President's Nixon's remarks;e to the President's clarion Burger that N'a~ in parallel erm 
Chief Justice 
call for 

t Sa~d the Chief Justice: improvemen. ... 
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------------------------------------------ The Background and the Future of 
Standards for Criminal Justice 

Today the American system of criminal justice in every 
phase--the police function, the prosecution and defense, 
the courts and the correctional machinerY--is suffering 
from a severe case of deferred maintenance. By and 
large, this is true at the state, local and federal 
levels. This failure of Our machinery is now a matter 
of common knowledge, fully documented by innumerable 
studies and surveys. 

As a consequence of this deferred maintenance we see: 

First, that the perpetrators of most criminal acts are 
not detected, arrested and brought to trial; 

Second, those who are apprehended, arrested and charged 
are not tried promptly because we allow unconsCionable 
delays that pervert both the right of the defendant and 
the public to a speedy trial of every criminal charge; and 

Third, the convicted persons are not punished promptly 
after conviction because of delay in the appellate pro
cess. Finally, even after the end of litigation, those 
\vho are sentenced to confinement are not corrected or 
rehabilitated, and the majority of them return to commit 
new crimes. The primary responsibility of judges, of 
course, is for the operation of the judiCial machinery 
but this does not mean they can ignore the police func
tion or the shortcomings of the correctional system. 

At each of these three stages--the enforcement, the 
trial, the correction--the deferred maintenance became 
apparent when the machinery was forced to carry too 
heavy a load. This is the thing that happens to any 
machinery whether it is an industrial plant, an auto
mobile or a dishwasher, It can be no comfort to us 
that this deferred maintenance crisis is shared by 
others: by cities and in housing, in the field of 
medical care, in environmental protection, and many 
other fields. All of these problems are important, 
but the administration of justice is the adhesive--
the vnry glue--that keeps the parts of an organized 
Society from flying apart. Han can tolerate many 
shortcomings of his existence, but history teaches us 
that great societies have foundered for want of an 

. adequate system of justice, and by that r mean jus
tice in its broadest sense. 
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----------~------------------------------- The Background and the Future of 
Standards for Criminal Justice 

The need for reform in the criminal law field caused the American Bar 
Association, at the urging of the Institute of Judicial Administration at 
New York University, to accept the challenge of preparing a set of standards 
of criminal justice relating to the proper method of handling a criminal 
case. The standards were prepared for use in the 50 states and in the 
federal courts. The objectives of the standards are to promote effective law 
enforcement and the adequate protection of the public and to safeguard and 
amplify the constitutional rights of those accused of the commission of crimes. 
Seventeen standards have been prepared, which plovide guidance at each stage of 
crimir.al proceedings. The standards begin with the police function and end 
wi~h the last post-conviction proceeding. 

As the American Bar Association continues the Standards Project, the Special 
Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice* is now engaged in an effort 
to keep the standards for criminal justice up to date and to extend the 
standards into other areas that need definition ot standards. The 17 stan
dards that have been approved by the American Bar Association, and which are 
now being implemented in alISO states, relate to 

Defense services 

Pretrial release 

Fair trial and free press 

Electronic surveillance 

Discovery and procedure before 
trial 

Pleas of guilty 

Joinder and severance 

Speedy trial 

Urban police function 

Trial by jury 

Sentencing alternatives and 
procedures 

Probation 

Criminal appeals 

Appellate review of sentences 

Post-conviction remedies 

. Prosecution function and defense 
function 

FunctioI1s of the trial judge 

* Judge Erickson is chairman of this committee. 
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- The Background and the Future of 
Standards for Criminal Justice 

No set of standards will ' 
problems faCing our prov~de a ready solution 
L' E country but b th to all the cri iI' aw nforcement Ai' 0 the American Bar As ' .m na Justice 
t ' f' ss stance Admin' t soc~at' 
~on or lmprovement A ~s ration standards and ~on and the 

modernizing the ad .'. comparative analysis will b goals offer a direc-
alloy from the bes~~~~~trati~n of criminal justice ~~afle those interested in 

40rts ~n both. orge the strongest 
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THE CITIZEN--KEY TO CRTME PREVENTTON 

Ellis MacDougall 
Member. National AdVisory Commission on 

Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 
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----------.--------------- THE CITIZEN--KEY TO 
CRIME PREVENTION 

Ellis MacDougall 
Member, National Advisory Commission 

on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 

I think that we would all agree that a system is something that works. 
Obviously, the criminal justice system has not worked. I believe that it 
has not worked because of one primary cause: fragmentation. Police, 
prosecutor, corrections: none pays enough attention to the other. There 
must be a new organiz.ation, a unification to make it into a system. Eve:l 
within the disciplines mentioned, there is fragmentation. Until We are 
willing to look at the problem of unification, of making our "nonaystem" 
into a system, I question whether the criminal justice nonsystem will work. 

The public is beginning to take notice. They are asking accountability 
from us professionals. Are corrections people providing the citizenry 
with safety? Are we returning inmates as better citizens, more able to 
cope ~dth society? Or are we just detaining people? Are we taking tax 
dollars and giving the people a fair return, or are we just pouring dollars 
down a hole? 

It is the responsibility of those of us j.n the criminal justice nonsystem 
to start making decisions regarding crime based on fact, not emotion. If 
we look at the laws that have been passed in our nation in past years, 
nearly all of them seem to have been based on emotional reaction to crime 
rather than the factual basis on which legislation should be based. 
Fortunately for us all, however, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion has entered the picture. 

Standards and goals is probably the outstanding contribution LEAA has made. 
For the first time in the history of our nation, we now have a map to the 
future: a plan for change in the criminal justice nonsystem. This map 
points out many of the goals and standards that are necessary to effect the 
kind of changes that are going to protect our society. The plan is not 
perfect; many of the goals and standards are controversial. They had to be 
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_____ ---------------------- The Citizen--Key to 
Crime Prevention 

_ or 1975. If every discipline 
well as relate to ~974. share of standards and 

projected for 1983, as nonsystem will adopt ~tS f ime in this nation. 
in the criminal justice ake a dent in the problem 0 cr 
goals, however, we can m 

d G als directed . Standards an 0 
Commission on Criminal Just~ce h individual, the family, 

The National prevention approach to t e labor organizations \. 
its community crime iations businesses, 
schools, churches~ recr~:~i~~ ~:~~~roduce ~ommunity crime p~~~~i~~ime. 
and government. ~tht w~~sire or the necessity for people toto pro grams funded by 

rams--remove e d limit ourselves 
~~:e of us on the Commission d~bl:0~unding sources: federal agenci~~ic 
LEAA but we contacted all poss f private organizations~ c 
stat~ and county agencies, and programs 0 

d foundations. organizations, an 

Commission's target crimes~ murder, 
We were most interested in the ~~~~~~a;ssault, rape, armed robberY't~! 
nonnegligent manslau~h~:risa~~~tle factual information, w~r~::~ec~~ the 
burglary. ~e(~)s~h~tecitizen indifference and apa~~~ ~~~side the criminal 
assumptions. (2) h t private and public agenc (3) that crime 
spread of crime, fl t a the rise and fall of crime, andi ting institutions 
justice system in uen~~de demonstrable benefits from ex s 
prevention efforts inc anized with different goalS. 
and agencies that are org 

that the crime prevention 
i to me that all citizens agree le fail to accept crime 

It is amaz ng 1 oncern but too many peop is to demand 
program is everyone s c Typicai citizen response to crime

tion 
by the courts, 

pr~vention as a dutYh sher action by police, ha~sher ac 1 When citizens 
haraher punishment, ar le in prison, and denial) of paro e. heinoUS crimes. 
longer detainm:n=h~!t:~~~ed sporadic outburs,~ in {:~~:~~nt~s that it is by 
do achti' itthSat we do know about community crtmieonP The views that the public 
The t ng f crime preven • " t 1 
far the least developed area 0 • a· nd compll~tely devoid of ac ua 
has are vague, naive, mos 

tly erroneoUS, 1: 

research findings. 

of an community crime prevention 
rivate citizens is the heart y ent and recreation; they 

~~~~~~m~y ~itizens can improve e~:~:~io~~p~~i~~~ieS'bY designing safer 
can devise programs to reduce cr of elected officialS. In recent _ 
buildings and insuring the inte~~i~~ have contributed directly to the pre 
months, citizens in many commun 
vention and reduction of crime. 
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There are many specific examples. In Indianapolis, improved street lighting 
not only reduced street crime, it also reduced accidents. In Georgia, 
there are 2,100 volunteer probation and parole officers; the recidivism rate 
among the offenders assigned to them is only two percent. In Charleston, 
West Virginia, employment training of ex-offenders, disadvantaged youths, 
and addicts by volunteers has kept them in school through their "Keep Them 
In School'~ committee. In CinCinnati, there is a hotline for troubled kids, 
as well as counseling centers and medical care for addicts. In Memphis, 
halfway houses 11ave diverted many addicts. In Sacramento, there are citi
zens' committees that encourage area citizens not only to report cr~me but 
also to protect their homes by having better locks and lighting. And in 
Buffalo, New York area firms have installed radios in their trucks to help 
spot crime and report it to the polite immediately. 

The need today is for a more balanced allocation of law enforcement duties 
between specialists and citizenry. Highly centralized decision making 
probably deters many citizens from participating in crime prevention pro
grams. Thus, it is vitally important that citizens be involved in the offi
cial actions of our cities, counties, and states, so that they are eager to 
participate. The National Commission recommends that government agencies 
should encourage and support action programs to prevent increased crime. 
Existing community organizations should explore ways they can relate their 
activiti~s to erime prevention. City governments should establish neighbor
hood facilities such as multiservice centers and "on-the-spot" city halls 
to aid in dispensing government services and to improve communication 
between citizens and government agencies. Municipal government should 
establish a central office of complaint and information to improve govern
ment effectiveness and to permit citizens to obtain information and direc
tion on any problE;:ill: with a minimum of red tape., Municipal services should 
be allocated to neighborhoods on the basis of need. 

Each state should enact legislation to encourage local establishment of 
youth service bureaus throughout the state and provide partial funding for 
them. Legislation should also be enacted to mandate the use of youth ser
vice bureaus as a volunteer diversion resource by agencies of the juvenile 
justice system. To avoid misunderstanding, criteria for referables should 
be developed jointly, specified in writing by law enforcement, courts. and 
youth service bureau personnel. Referrals for youth service bureaus should 
be completed only if they are volUntarily accepted by the youths. 

The I'l'ational Commission urges expanded public employment programs in areas 
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of high unemployment. Programs should offer full-time, part-time, and 
summer employment. Economic policy should be concentrated on maintaining 
aggregate employment at a high level. The Commission believes that the 
ultimate goal of such policies should be to assure that the unemployment 
rate in low-income areas l.S no greater than the national rate. To elimi
nate arbitrary barriers, employment legislation shoulo be enacted prohibit
ing employees from inquiring about an applicant's criminal history after 
records have been purged. 

Schools should plan programn that will guarantee that everyone leaving 
school can obtain either a job or acce.ptance to an advanced program of 
studies, regardless of the time he or she leaves ot>he formal school setting. 
An alternative education experience should be provided to students who do 
not benefit from classroom instruction. School counseling and other 
supportive services should be available. There should be bilingual programs 
for young people who are not fluent in English. There should be a guarantee 
of functional literacy to every student who does not have a serious emotion
al, physical, or mental problem. 

The Commission urges tne establishment of a multimodality drug treatment 
system that would provide a comprehensive range of services in communities 
with a specific number of drug abusers. Drug education should begin in the 
home. Teachers should receive special training in drug education and pre
vention. Programs also should be concentrated on helping individuals solve 
problems that lead them to drug use; constructive alternatives to drugs 
should be provided. Both prevention and treatment activities should be 
coordinated through a central state agency and local coordinating agencies. 

Law enforcement agencies, criminal justice planners, and professionals 
involved in architecture} design and physical planning should coordinate 
their efforts to reduce criminal oppoX'.tunity through improved design of 
buildings, thoroughfares, parks, and other public places. Sacurity require
ments should be included in building codes and stated in terms of effective
ness of design. 

The National Commission recommends that, in addition to crime sanctions, 
states adopt revisions for ethics codes and establish an ethics board to 
enforce and interpret the provisions of the code and apply administrative 
sanctions. In order to reduce opportunities for corruption and campaign 
financing, the Commission recomm.ends that states impose and enforce realistic 
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~ampaign-spending J~uitations ' 
~n~erests and financial contrib~;{~~~e :ulildisclosure of profeSSional 
an state offices, and prohibit 'bo ~ parties and candidates for local 

contr~ ut~ons from Powerful lobbies. 

States should adopt f I 
'f" orma procedures for t' 

s pec7 ~cat~ons, handling complaints se ~~ng and disseminating commodity 
on-t~m~ delivery of goods and servi' encourag~ng competition, and insuring 
esta~l~shed with an advisory board ces. A state purchasing agent should be 
CO~~ttees of the legislature th compose~ of ~he heads of the finance 
var~ous sections of the purch~ . e purchas~ng d~rector, and the chiefs of 
develo~ explicit criteria for ~~:gbage~~~., Its,juris~iction should be to 
lic:Ils~ng, and tax assessment. Bt y 0 ~c:als ~n.mak~ng decisions in zonin 
at o~ate and local levels shOUld e:

tes ~av~ng a h~story of public corruptio!' 
fo: ~nvestigation and prosecution ;abl~sh an ongOing stateWide capability 
cr~me. 0 government corruption and organized 

In clOSing, I point out that robabl 
criminal justice have is the !ill. y one of the biggest faults that we in 
ma~e the citizenry assume its fa,~ngness to take the blame. We have not 
~r~me prevention. Crime prevent~~ns~are of the blame for the failure of 
~s everyone's duty. The failure of ~~ not.m~rely.everyone's bUSiness, it 
s~ared by the citizens. It is m h t e cr~m~nal Justice sysotem must be 
W~ll.work. We will encourage ev~r o~e.t~at t~e n~tional goals and standards 
publ~c to make the Citizens share \h r~m~nal J~s7~~e agency to inVolve the 

e respons~b~l~ty for crime prevention. 
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ROSTER OF PARTICIPANTS 

Colonado Sympo~~um 011. 
CUm~ha! Jr.u:Uc.e S.:taiidM~ and GoCLt6 

-- ----,------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The New Albany Hotel 
Denver, Colorado 

Herman Abeyta 
Parole Supervisor 
Colorado State Reformatory 
Buena Vista, CO 81211 

V. Allen Adams 
Deputy Regional Administrator 
LEAA, Region VIII 
6519 Federal Building 
Denver, CO 80202 

Susan Adkins 
7Q13 Winona 
Westminster, CO 80030 

Gerald L. Agee 
Chief of Youth Services 
3900 South Carr Street 
Denverj CO 80235 

Vicki L., Agee 
Closed Adolescent Treatment 

Center 
3900 South Carr Street 
Denver, CO 80235 

Donald D. Alders 
Parole Agent 
4140 Tejon 
Denver. CO 80211 

Lloyd AlVarado 
Denver Regional Council of 

Governments 
1776 South Jackson 
Denver, CO 80210 

Mary L. Aragon 
1735 South Bryant 
Denver, CO 80219 

July 9-11, 1974 

J. D. Arehart, Director 
Department of Local Affairs 
1550 Lincoln 
Denver, CO 80203 

George R. Armstrong 
County Judge 
Montezuma County Courthouse 
Cortez, CO 81321 

Don Aten 
Loveland Police Department 
410 East Fifth Street 
Loveland, CO 80537 

Robert W. Ault, Chief 
fstes Park Police Department 
P. O. Box 1287 
Estes Park, CO 80517 

Rodney Ausfah1, Regional Planner 
Regional Criminal 'Justice Planning 

Council 
P. O. Box 575 
Pueblo, CO 81002 

Sheriff Phil Baker 
Arapahoe County 
5686 South Court Place 
Littleton, CO 80120 

Carolyn Baldwin 
Hall of Justice 
Brighton, CO 80601 

Earl Ballard 
9485 West Colfax, Room 105 
Lakewood, CO 80215 

Harry Banks 
11672 Lincoln Street 
Northglenn, CO 80233 

-. ,.""",~ ........... .---~ ---
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Odell C. Barry 
Northglenn City Councilman 
11851 McCrumb Drive 
Northglenn •• CO 80233 

William J. Beary 
9471 Dorothy Blvd. 
Thornton, CO 80229 

W. Dan Bell 
Better Business Bureau 
841 Delaware 
Denver, CO 80204 

Tom Bell 
LEAA, Region VIII 
Federal Building 
1961 Stout 
Denver, CO 80202 

Brian R. Bennett 
Colorado Springs Police Department 
224 East Kiowa Street 
Colorado Springs, CO 80901 

Richard Bethel 
Jefferson County Sheriff's 

Department 
1600 Arapahoe Street 
Golden, CO 80419 

Lou Bluestet,n 
555 East ~enth, #206 
Denver, CO 80203 

Bruce H. Boggess 
Executive Director 
Employ-Ex, Inc. 
1117 Cherokee 
Denver, CO 80204 

Murray Bond 
Colorado Commission on 

Standards and Goals 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

A1 Bowman ~ 
Colorado Division of Crimina~ 

Justice 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 
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Peter Brabbee 
Institute of Behavioral 
University of Colorado 
Boulder, CO 80302 

Science 

Curtis Bridges 
Colorado Commission 

and Goals 
on Standards 

1370 BroadW'ay 
Denver, CO 80203 

Raymond W. Brisnehan 
Associate Chief of Police 
3031 West 76th Avenue 
Westminster, CO 80030 

Charles F. Brock 
Chief of Police 
606 Manitou Avenue 
Manitou Springs, CO 80829 

Pierce R. Brooks 
Director of Public Safety 
1580 Yarrow 
Lakewood, CO 80215 

Senator George Brown 
4849 East 32nd Avenue 
Denver, CO 80207 

Steven Browne . 
Denver Anti-Crime Counc~l 
1313 Tremont, Suite 5 
Denver, CO 80204 

W. Gray Buckley 
Colorado Bureau of Investigation 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

Verla Bullard 
Colorado Division of Criminal 

Justice 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

Robert Burke 
Colorado Division of Criminal 

Justice 
1370 BroaoW'ay 
Denver, CO 80203 

Gerald N. Calvin 
UWwlTeacher Corps Correction 

Project 
p. D. Box 1163 
Canon City, CO 81212 

Craig E. Camp 
Chief of Police 
10969 Irma Drive 
Northglenn, CO 80233 

The Hon. Donald E. Campbell 
20 East Vermijo, #229 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 

Horace E. Campbell, M.D. 
730 Monaco Parkway 
Denver, CO 80220 

Richard L. Campbell 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Box 1229 
Denver, CO 80201 

Virginia Carey 
2510 Dexter Street 
Denver, CO 80207 

C. Weldon Carpenter 
Probation Officer 
P. O. Box 618 
Leadville, CO 80461 

Frank Cervi 
Upper Arkansas Area COG 
P. O. Box 510 
Canon City, CO 81212 

R. A. Clark 
Room 507 
City and County Building 
Denver, CO 80202 

Ronald H. Cleaver 
1403 South Youngfield Court 
LakeWood, CO 80228 

Bernie Coffin, Director 
Production ASsurance 
Honeywell. Inc. 
4800 East Dry Creek Road 
Denver, CO 80235 

John T. Coppom 
Chief Probation Officer 
Weld County Courthouse 
Greeley, CO 80Q31 

Glenn Cooper 
Denver Anti-Crime Council 
1313 Tremont, Suite 5 
Denver, CO 80204 

David L. Cox 
Colorado Law Enforcement Training 

Academy 
15000 Golde.::>. Road 
Golden, CO 80401 

Dan Cronin 
Manager, Department of Safety 
1101 California Street 
Denver, CO 80204 

Thomas Cruz 
Southwest Mental Health Clinic 
3030 West MiSSiSSiPPi 
Denver. CO 80219 

Herman Dallas 
San Juan County Con~issioner 
Silverton, CO 81433 

The Hon. Richard W. Dana 
Boulder County Courthouse 
Boulder, CO 80302 

B. C. Dapron, Jr.) Sheriff 
265 East 2nd Avenue 
Springfield, CO 81073 

A. L. DeCredico 
West Side Annex 
Denver, CO 80204 

Erwin R. DeLuche 
Chief 0 f Police 
Cortez Police Department 
Cortez, CO 81321 

James M. DeRose 
1020 15th Street 
Denver. CO 80202 

Senator Allen Dines 
110 16th Street. Room 640 
Denver, CO 80202 
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William R. Dominguez 
314 Nome Street 
Aurora, co 80010 

Ralph DublinskY 
Hall of Justice 
Brighton, CO 80601 

James F. Dumas, Jr. 
Public Ddender 1 s Office 
1575 Shel;man, Suite 718 
Denver, CO 80202 

Dr. G. V. Douglas . 
Northwest Colorado Counc~l 

of Governments 
Kremmling, CO 80459 

Edward L. Eden 
Campo, CO 81029 

Charles Erickson 
Probation officer 
P. O. Box 982 
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 

Donald Evans 
Manager of Operations 
colorado State Reformatory 
Buena Vista. CO 81211 

Gerald Fabiano 
Colorado Division of Criminal 

Justice 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

The Ron. James E. Fairchild 
Lakewood Municipal Court 
1455 Ammons 
Lakewood, CO 80215 

Karen Lee Fields 
1598 South Mabry Way 
Denver, CO 80219 

Karl Flaming . 
Associate Professor, Soc~ology 
University of Colorado 
Denver CampuS 
831 14th 
Denver, CO 80202 
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The Hon. Marvin W. Foote 
District Judge 
Courthouse 
Littleton. CO 80120 

Dr. Joyce Frost . 
Institute of Behav~oral 
University of Colorado 
Boulder, CO 80302 

Science 

Donald Fuller . 
Director of Court Serv~ces 
Denver Juvenile Court, 
City and County Build~ng 
Denver, CO 80202 

Rep. Dennis J. Gallagher 
3505 Vrain Street 
Denver, CO 80212 

Robert R. Gallagher. Jr. 
District Attorney 
18th Judicial District 
2009 West Littleton Blvd. 
Littleton, CO 80120 

John A. Garnand, Chief 
Durango police Department 
990 2nd Avenue 
P. O. Box 3419 
Durango, CO 81301 

Michele P. Garneau 
11189 MelodY Drive 
Northglenn, CO 80234 

Rhay Garrett 
1265 Downing, #104 
Denver, CO 80218 

Kelly Gaskill 
Boulder police Dep~rtment 
2633 30th Street 
Boulder, CO 80302 

Bruce Gearhart, Director 
Southeast Denver Neighborhood 

Bureau 
2"27 Clayton 
Denver, CO 80206 
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Elizabeth Gibson 
Executive Director 
American Civil Liberties Union 
1711 Pennsylvania, #108 
Denver, CO 80207 

Tom C. Gilmore 
Montrose County Sheriff 
P. O. Box 9 
Hontrose, CO 81401 

Bart Gi'lens 
Office of Youth Development 
3900 South Carr 
Denver, CO 80235 

Leanore Goodenow 
2136 South Josephine 
Denver, CO 80210 

Evan Green 
Northeast Colorado Criminal 

Justice Planning Council 
Rocky Mountain Bank Building 
Room 303 
Fort Collins, CO 80521 

John H. Griffin 
Deputy Warden 
Colorado State Penitentiary 
Box 1010 
Canon City, CO 81212 

1,yn B. Griffiths 
1705 Culebra Place 
Colorado Springs, CO 80907 

Edward W. Grout. Director 
Division of Adult Parole 
1525 Sherman 
Denver, CO 80203 

John L. Hackman 
Senior Vice President 
First National Bank 
P. O. Box 1699 
Colorado Springs, CO 80942 

William F. Hafstrom 
Denver Anti-Crime Council 
1313 TrE!l';lont. Suite 5 
Denver, CO 80204 

Pamela Hamm 
State Voluntee~ Services Coordinator 
Judicial Department 
323 State Capitol 
Denver, CO 80?03 

The Hon. Richard Hansen 
Boulder Municipal Court 
P. O. Box 791 
Boulder, CO 80302 

Dale J. Hanson 
Teamsters Local 1F961 
3245 Eliot Street 
Denver, CO 80211 

Craig D. Hart 
Westside Action Center 
1100 Santa Fe Drive 
Denver, CO 80204 

Susan Hartman 
LE..!tA--Denver Regional Office 
6525 Federal Building 
Denver, CO 80202 

Betsi Heller 
Colorado College 
Box 152 . 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 

Houston L. Henderson, Sheriff 
Courthouse 
Hot Sulphur Springs, CO 80451 

Clarence Hill 
LEAA, Region VIII 
6512 Federal Building 
Denver, CO 80202 

John E. Hill 
Courthouse 
Pueblo, CO 81003 

Bill N. Hoaglund 
Fort Garland Museum 
Fort Garland, CO 81133 

Harion B. Hobson, Chief 
Littleton Police Department 
2700 West Main Street 
Littleton, CO 80120 
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Beatrice Hoffman 
Judicial Department 
323 State Capitol 
Denver, CO 80203 

Milton Hoffman 
Denver Anti-Crime Council 
1313 Tremont, Suite 5 
Denver, CO 80204 

Paul E, Holdeman 
Chier of Probation Services 
p. O. Box 2066 
Fort Collins, CO 80521 

Charles G. Holmgren 
Box 1048 
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 

William Houle 
Huerfano!Las Animas COG 
104 County Courthouse 
Trinidad, CO 81082 

Robert H. Hughes, Ph.D. 
Department of Sociology 
University of colorado 
colorado Springs, CO 80907 

Dr. Carolyn J. Hursch 
Violence Research Unit 
Denve!" General Hospital 
648 Delaware 
Denver, CO 80204 

Jon Ilk 
colorado Division of Criminal 

Justice 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

Nattha Irwin 
P. O. Box 1604 
Montrose, CO 81401 

1. Jean Jackson 
Colorado State Reformatory 
Box R 
Buena Vista, CO 81211 

Carl Jacobson 
Tri-District Probation Department 
P. O. Box 13 
Denver, CO 80201 
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Joyce Jamison 
715 Garland 
Lakewood. CO 80215 

Donald Jarvis 
Chief of police 
34 South Main Street 
Brighton, CO 80601 

James Jenkins 
4005 Montview Blvd. 
Denver, CO 80207 

Mr. Leo D. Jenkins 
Parole Supervisor 
P. O. Box 1010 
Canor.City, CO 81212 

The lon. Mitchel B. Johns 
479 City and County Building 
Denver, CO 80202 

C. Bernel Johnson, Supervisor 
Technical Education Division 
207 State Services Building 
Denver, CO 80203 

Dan Johnson 
CSACC 
1500 Grant~ #301 
Denver, CO 80203 

George S. Johnson 
Denver Regional council of 

Governments 
1776 South Jackson 
Denver, CO 80210 

Mary Johnson 
LEAA Denver Regional offic,e 
6324 Federal Building 
Denver, CO 80202 

Raymond C. Johnson 
1455 Ammons Street 
Lakewood, CO 80215 

Robert G. Johnson 
415 South Corona 
Denver, CO 80209 

John Jones 
Denver Anti-Crime Council 
1313 Tremont, Suite 5 
Denver, CO 80204 

James D. Jorgensen 
Graduate School of Social Work 
University of Denver 
2080 South Josephine 
Denver) CO 80210 

Edwin S. Kahn 
Holland and Hart 
500 Equitable Building 
730 17th Street 
Denver., CO 80202 

Paul Katsampes 
Department of Criminology 
Metro State College 
250 West 14th 
Denver, CO 80204 

Dale Kayser 
Weld County Courthouse 
Greeley, CO 80631 

Joan Keane 
Colorado Division of Criminal 

Justice 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

C. Wayne Keith, Chief 
Colorado State Patrol 
4201 East Arkansas 
Denver, CO 80222 

Captain Jerry Kennedy , 
Denver Police Department 
1257 Champa Street 
Denver, CO 80202 

John R. Kennedy 
326 State Services Building 
Denver, CO 80203 

Shirley Kintzele 
2040 Clermont 
Denver, CO 80207 

Louis Kishkunas : 
414 Fourteenth Street 
Denver, CO 80202 

Randall Klauzer 
Colorado Commission on 

Standards and Goals, 
13 70 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

" 

Richard F. Lambert 
Executive Director 
Colorado Prison Association 
1375 Delaware, Suite 502 
Denver, CO 80204 

Jack T. Lang 
LARASA 
1375 Delaware 
Denver, CO 80204 

Harry O. Lawson 
State Court Administrator 
323 State Capitol 
Denver, CO 80203 

Dean A. Lawton, Sheriff 
Moffat County Courthouse 
Craig, CO 81625 

Brad Leach, Sheriff 
Boulder County Sheriff's Department 
2030 13th Street 
Boulder, CO 80302 

Ronald L. Lebeiko 
Human Resources Commission 
Cit;y Hall 
Pueblo, CO 81003 

Pascual A. Lee 
713 8th Street 
Alamosa, CO 81101 

Thomas J. Lehner 
Planning and Development Officer 
Judicial Department 
323 State Capitol 
Denver, CO 80203 

William Lester 
Denver Anti-Crime Council 
1313 Tremont, Suite 5 
Denver, CO 80204 

Elinor Lewallen 
2258 Krameria 
Denver, CO 80207 

James Linhart 
Executive Director' 
People Who Care 
2999 South Colorado Blvd. 
Denver, CO 80222 
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l F. J. Livingston, Chief 
Adult Probation Officer 
El Paso County Judicial 

Building 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 

Diane Long 
2450 South Jersey 
Denver, CO 80222 

John Lopez 
2528 CaUfor'ia 
Denver, CO 80205 

J. E. Losav!O, Jr. 
District Attorney 
105 Judicial Building 
Puebio, CO 81003 

Arthur Lucero, Director 
colorado Rural Legal Services 
1375 Delaware, Suite 601 
Denver, CO 80204 

Raymond G. Lutz 
301 East 2nd Street 
Trinidad, CO 81082 

Brian Macartney 
1919 Greenwood 
Puebio, CO 81003 

John C. MacIvor, Director 
Colorado Bureau of Investigation 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

The Hon. George A. Manerbino 
107 City and County Building 
Denve.r, CO 80202 

Captain Donald J. Manke 
Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office 
5686 South Court Place 
Littleton, CO 80120 

Alex A. Marin 
2242 Raleigh 
Denver, CO 80211 

Frank Martil1ez 
Chief ProbaUon Officer 
Las Animas County Courthouse 
Trinidad, CO 81082 
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William Maxon, Regional Planner 
Northeast Colorado Criminal Justice 

Council 
303 Rocky Mountain Building 
Fort Collins, co 80521 

William J. McCasl:l.n 
Pan-Ark Lodge 
P. O. Box 981 
Leadville, CO 80461 

F. Arnold McDermott 
Career Service 
1445 Cleveland Place 
Denver, CO 80202 

Carrie McDonald 
743 Race Street 
Denver, CO 80206 

Bob McKeown 
P. O. Box 1043 
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 

Earle O. Meyer 
Division of Adult Parole 
15 State Services Building 
1525 Sherman 
Denver, CO 80203 

Dar1een Mihulka 
Colorado Commission on 

Standards and Goals 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

Julie Marie Miller 
10433 Lincoln Court 
Northglenn, CO 80233 
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Robert N. Miller ' , 
Dist,rict 'Attorney 
Weld County Courthouse I 
Greeley, CO 80631 

Rufus Miller 
Chief Probation Officer 
P. O. Box 877 
Grand Junction,. CO 81501 

William B. Miller 
colorado Bar Association 
200 West 14th Avenue 
Denver, CO 80204 

Roy I. Hischke 
5442 East Colorado Avenue 
Denver,CO 80222 

Arthur Montoya 
Colorado Division of Criminal 

Justice 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

John P. Moore 
Attorney General 
104 State Capitol 
Denver, CO 80203 

N. Reid Moore 
Jefferson County Mental Health 

Center 
10th and Washington 
Golden, CO 80401 

O. Otto Moore 
Assistant District Attorney 
West Side Court Building 
Denver, CO 80204 

Joe C. Murdock 
Deputy Director 
Colorado Division of Criminal 

Justice 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

JoAnn Nation 
4830 Adams Street 
Denver, CO 80216 

. Jack O. Nelson, Director 
Denver County Department of 

Probation Services 
Room 20, City and County Building 
Denver, CO 80202 

Fred Newton 
Pueblo Police Department 
#1 City Hall Place 
Pueblo, co 81003 

Betty Orten 
7978 Stuart Place 
Westminster, CO 80030 

Dennis Pack 
Teacher Corps Correction ProJect 
Loretto Heights College 
3001 South Federal Blvd. -
Denver, CO 80236 

Neil Palmer 
Colorado Division of Employment 
1210 Sherman 
Denver, CO 80203 

John P. Parkinson 
Chief of Police 
City Comple~ 
Greeley, CO 80631 

Wayne K. Patterson 
Director of Corrections 
406 City and County Building 
Denver, CO 80202 

Mark Pautler 
Colorado Commission on 

Standards and Goals 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

Suzanne Peck 
Illinois Law Enforcement Commission 
120 South Riverside Plaza 
Suite 1016 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

John Perko 
Administrative Assistant 
Department of Institutions 
326 State Services Building 
Denver, CO 80203 

Bruce Perlmutter 
Colorado Division of Criminal Justice 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

Denise Peterson 
5825 East Maplewood Avenue 
Englewood, CO 80110 

Carl Petry 
Colorado Springs Police Department 
224 East Kiowa Street 
Colorado Springs, CO 80902 
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Chuck Phillips 
P. O. Box 575 
pueblo, CO 81002 

Rondall Phillips 
Interim Director 
San Luis Valley Council of 

Governments 
Box 123, Adams State College 
Alamosa, CO 81102 

A. D. Pollock 
URDA/CDA 
1700 Grant Street 
Denver, CO 80203 

Gerritt J. Pan 
Division of Criminal Justice 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO- 80203 

Chief Jerry Putm~~ 
Aurora police Deparement 
9801 East 16th Avenue 
Aurora, CO 80010 

Alexis Quarnberg . 
Denver Regional Counc1l of 

Governments 
1776 South Jackson 
Denver, CO 80210 

Pam Ramey 
Colorado Division of Criminal 

Justice 
1370 Broadway 
Denver. CO 80203 

Marcella Rapp, President . . 
Colorado Corrections Ass()cJ.at10n 
2181 South Est",S Street 
Lakewood, CO 80227 

'rom Raybon 
LEAA, Region VIII 
Federal Building 
1961 Stout Street 
Denver, CO 80202 

Melody Reed 
Colorado Comndssion on Standards 

and Goals 
1370 Broadway 
benver, CO 80203 
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A. S. Reeder 
1912 Krameria 
Denver, CO 80220 

Jim Reinhardt 
Executive Director . 
Human Relations Counc1l 
105 East Ver.mijo 
colorado Springs, CO 80903 

James F. Reynolds 
Civil Rights commissi~n . 
312 State Services BU1ld1ng 
Denver, CO 80203 

Ray M.· Rice 
LEAA, Region VIII 
6519 Federal Building 
Denver, CO 80202 

Gary L. Riedel 
PPACG 
27 East Vermijo 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 

Norman D. Riney 
Data Base Administrator 
144 West Colfax 
Denver, CO 80202 

Mrs. Neal R. Rogers 
2927 South Joslin Court 
Denver, CO 80227 

Guy RosS 
LEAA, Region VIII 
Federal Building 
Denver, CO 80202 

Captain Lee Ruark 
Adams State College 
Alamosa, CO 81102 

Ted Rubin 
Institute for, Court Management 
210 Republic Building 
1612 Tremont Place 
Denver. CO 80202 

William H. Rutledge 
District IV Office 
755 Rood Avenue 
Grand Junction, CO 81501 
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Rep. Hubert H. Safran 
1930 South Federal BlVd. 
Denver, CO 80219 

Katherine Saltzman 
Southeast Denver N~ighborhood 

Services Bureau 
227 Clayton 
Denver, CO 80206 

Linda Schachter 
Colorado Division of Criminal 

Justice 
1370 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80203 

Daniel J. SchIer 
University of Colorado 
Denver Campus 
1100 14th Street 
Denver, CO 80202 

Steve Schmitz 
Colorado West Area COG 
Box 351 
Rifle, CO 81650 

Linda Sellers 
LEAA, Region VIII 
6519 Federal Building 
Denver. CO 80202 

Randy Seiler 
Division of Criminal Justice 
118 West Capitol 
Pierre, South Dakota 57501 

Charles Shannon 
Denver Regional Council of 

Governments 
1776 South Jackson 
Denver, CO 80210 

The Han. Daniel J. Shannon 
Hall of Justice 
Golden, CO 80419 

William H. Sharp 
Metropolitan State College 
250 West 14th Avenue 
Denver, CO 80204 

David Sheppard 
Denver Anti-Crime Council 
1313 Tremont, Suite 5 
Denver. CO 80204 

'" The Han. Harry S. Silverstein 
Court of Appeals 
1575 Sherman Street 
Denver, CO 80203 

Charles L. Sloan 
Northglenn Police Department 
10969 Irma Drive 
.Northglenn, CO 80233 

Ralph H. Smith 
Chi,ef of Police 
300 LaPorte Avenue 
Fort Collins, CO 80521 

Gerald H. Starkey, M.D. 
Denver General Hospital 
Denver, CO 80204 

Errol K. Stevens 
431 West Colfax 
Suite 500 
Denver, CO 80204 

Senator Ruth S. Stockton 
1765 Glen Dale Drive 
Lakewood, CO 80215 

Edward Sullivan 
Hayor's Office 
City and County Building 
Denver, CO 80202 

Lyle J. Sumek 
Assistant Professor 
Graduate School of Public Affairs 
University of Colorado 
Boulder, CO 80302 

C. Winston Tanksley, Warden 
Colorado State Reformatory 
Box R 
Buena Vista, CO 81211 

Janet Teresko 
Office of Youth Development 
3900 South Carr 
Denver. CO 80235 

Earl E. Thaxton 
46 State Capitol Building 
Denver. CO 80203 
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James D. Thomas 
Denver District Court 

Administrator 
256 City and County Building 
Denver, CO 80202 

Harold L. Thonhoff 
747 D Street 
Salida, CO 81201 

William E. Threlkeld 
Denver Police Department 
13th and Champa Streets 
Denver, CO 80204 

Walter Tomsic 
Act:l.ng Director 
Div:tsion of Local Government 
1550 Lincoln 
Denver, CO 80203 

Robert Trujillo 
Chief of Corrections 
328 State Services Building 
Denver, CO 80204 

Suzanne Tucker 
1211 Vine 
Denver, CO 80206 

Kenny Twyford 
UWW/Teacher Corps/Correction 

Project 
3001 South Federal Blvd. 
Denver, CO 80236 

Stuart A. VanMeveren 
District Attorney 
P. O. Box 1969 
Fort Collins, CO 80521 

Chief. Gary R. \vall 
VCi:lS Po:!':;i.ce Department 
Box 567 
Vail, CO \\81657 

;r 
Dr. Paul Wehr 
Institute .:(of Behavioral Science 
Universit~\ of Colorado 
Boulder) Cl),",""ati3~2 

\~ 

Charle~ D. Weller, Director 
Denver Anti-Crime Council 
1313 Tremont, Suitt:: 5 
Denver, CO 80204 
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Betty White 
12155 West 65th 
Arvada, CO 80004 

Theodore R. White, Jr, 
Office of Special Education 
414 14th Street 
Denver, CO 80202 

Walter R. Whitelaw 
Colorado Law Enforcement Training 

Academy 
15000 Golden Road 
Golden, CO 80401 

Neal Wikstrom 
Commerce City Police Department 
Commerce City. CO 80022 

Robert F. Wilcox, Dean 
Graduate School of Public Affairs 
University of Colorado 
Boulder, CO 80302 

The Hon. Patricia Wil~ett 
Delta Municipal Judge 
P. O. Box 19 
Delta, CO 81416 

Douglas M. Williams 
LOGOS, 415 South Weber 
Colorado Springs, CO 80903 

Peter Willis 
Denver Bar Association 
1385 South Colorado Blvd. 
Denver, CO 80222 

E. L. Willoughby, Chief 
Pueblo Police Departm~nt 
130 Central Main Street 
Pueblo, CO 81003 

Alex Wilson, Warden 
Colorado State Penitentiary 
P. O. Box 1010 
Canon City, CO 81212 

John W, Wilson 
1105 Ohio 
Canon City: CO 81212 
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Thomas Wilson 
Office of Youth Development 
3900 South Carr 
Denver, CO 80235 

Dick tvulf 
1353 South Eighth Street 
COlorado Springs, CO 80906 

JoAnn Youngquist 
Denver Anti-Crime Council 
1313 Tremont, SUite 5 
Denver, CO 80204 

John L. Yurko 
Chief Probation Officer 
1460 Kalamath Street 
Denver, CO 80204 
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